
You can see the difference.
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1. ParticlesPresuspendedin Solution.
Lungaggregate Reagent is the

only Tc 99m-labeledMAAagent con
taining albumin aggregate particles
that are already suspended in an
aqueoussolution. There is lesschance
for radiation exposure to the user
since no visual inspection is required
after radioactive labeling.

2. SoftParticlesforRapidLung
Clearance.
Theuniform-sizeparticlesin

LungaggregateReagenthavea bio
logical half-time of 4.77hours.

3. Quick, EasyPreparation.
No thawing, reconstitution of

lyophilized particles, or ultrasonic
agitationarerequired.

4. ConvenientlyStable.
Lungaggregate Reagent, labeled

with Tc 99m,maybe usedup to 24
hours after preparation when stored
as directed. A supply of Tc 99m-
LungaggregateReagent is therefore
available when emergencystudies
are required.

5. Multi-Dose Economy.
Eachvial can be usedto give

several patient doses since Lung
aggregate Reagentcontains a
preservative.

6.ImagingExcellence.
Tc 99mis the radionuclide of

choice for scintigraphy. With a 4 mCi
dose of Tc 99m-Lungaggregate
Reagent,up to 500,000counts can be

obtained in two to three minutes
on a gammacamera.

7. High Lung/Uver Activity Ratio.
The ratio of lung to liver-and

spleen activity is over 10/1.

8. Patient Safety.
No adverse reactions havebeen

reported. Seethe brief summary
section below.

For a monograph summarizing
clinical experience with Lungaggre
gate Reagent,or for additional
information, call Medi-Physicstoll
free: (800)772-2446in California or
(800)227-0483outside California.

BriefSummary
(Forfullproductinformationincluding
methodofpreparationandadminis.
trationprocedure,seepackageinsert.)

Description: LungaggregateTMReagentis a
sterile, apyrogenic, buffered, preserved.
aqueouspreparationof aggregatedalbumin
from humanplasma.

indications: For imaging regional pulmonary
perfusion in the presenceof clinically
suspectedregional ischemia.

Contraindications: This agent is contra
indicated (1) in the presenceof large right-to
left cardiovascularshuntswhich could allow
direct entry of macroaggregatesinto systemic
circulation; (2) in patientswith cyanosisor
evidence of severely restricted pulmonary
blood flow, as in pulmonaryhypertension;(3)
in pregnantor lactating womenand in patients

under 18years.unlessexpected benefits
outweigh risks involved.

Warnings: Wheneverprotein-containing
materialssuch as Tc 99m-labeiedLungaggre
gate Reagentare used in man,hypersensitivity
reactionsare possible. Haveepinephrine,
antihistamines,and corticosteroid agents
available.

Precautions:Noteâ€”Followaseptic techniques
in preparing this agent to minimizethe
possibility of contaminationwith micro
organisms.Takesteps to minimizeexposure
to patient and attending personnel, including
useof minimumdosageto achieve useful
diagnostic data. Makeinjection slowly. Usean
18-21gauge needle.After withdrawal from
the vial the materialshould be administered
promptly; also avoid aspirating blood and
tissue fluids into the syringe.

Adversereactions: Nonereported in over
4,000 patient studies.

- â€˜.--â€”

LungaggregateTM Reagent [AggregatedAlbumin(Human)]
has eight important advantages
for pulmonary scintigraphy.

The first one is obvious:

medi+Ã˜@Â©@



-: store protected from light in the refrigerator at +4Â° to +6Â°C

@ L.__@.., :8 weeks at proper storage. The expiry date is indicated
onthe package. a,
Order No.: J 5113 Order No.: J 5114

[@r T3 1 package 12tests for T4 1 package 12tests 5

@Th

calibrating
ybonÂ®
â€¢total

â€¢preser
-- ium azide.

itubes.1 ml
@ of defined TBG

Contents T4 kit: 12 calibrating
tubeswith3.3mlTBG-T4-
(J-125)-solutioneachâ€¢total
activity:1 @iCiJ-125â€¢preser
vative:O,O2Â°/osodiumazide.
12 adsorption tubes â€¢1 stand
ard serum of defined T4-con
centration.

HOECHST AG â€˜6230Frankfurt (Main) 80' Behring Department

Two
time-saving tests
for your lab.:
pipette once,
incubate for i
automatic
phase separation,
rneasure.



Don'tbuya
scintillationcamera
untilyoucheckit for
T.S.P
T. S. P. Total System Performance. Thats what you should look
fori __!_.!11.!_. _!I@ Y@

Ai@
(617) 272-7270. T. S. P. It's the
best reason to choose Cameray.



Call(617)667-9531fortechnicalconsultationorproductinformation.
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BONE IMAGE OF 13-YEAR-OLD BOY, ANTERIOR.
SCANNINGAGENT = @mTc-POLYPHOSPHATE.
LENGTH OF SCAN = 160CENTIMETERS.
TIME OF SCAN =16 MINUTES.
IDATSTERNUM = 416CTS/CM2.

BONE IMAGE OF 56-YEAR-OLD WOMAN, POSTERIOR.
SCANNINGAGENT = @mTc-PYROPHOSPHATE.
LENGTH OF SCAN = 160CENTIMETERS.
TIME OF SCAN =16 MINUTES.
ID AT CERVICAL SPINE = 552 CTS/CM2.

8A
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AGAIN,ANDAGAIN,ANDAGAIN

BONE IMAGE OF 52-YEAR-OLD WOMAN, POSTERIOR.
SCANNING AGENT = 99mTcPOLYPHOSPHATE
LENGTH OF SCAN = 160 CENTIMETERS.
TIME OF SCAN = 16 MINUTES.
ID AT CERVICAL SPINE = 296 CTS/CM2.
(IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHED FROM MAGNETIC DISC STORAGE SHOWING EFFECT OF INCREASING BACKGROUND SUPPRESSION.)

CLEON WHOLE-BODY IMAGER INSTALLED AT THE NUCLEAR MEDICINE DEPARTMENT
NEW ENGLAND MEDICAL CENTER HOSPITAL,BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, U.S.A.

150 Gould Street, Needham, Massachusetts 02194/ Telephone 617-444-2494

Volume 16, Number 6 9A
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Cortipac, our newcortisol competitive
protein binding assay, is the latest addition
to our range of radio assays,and isthe first
radioassay kitto use75Sefor gamma
labelling. Thisisotopegivesoptimum perfor
mance in the assay;itshalf-life istwice as
long as1251and it can be efficiently counted
in a gamma counter.
Butthere'sa lot moreto Corlipac than a new
label. Theassayhasbeendesignedto
eliminate many of the well known problems
of chemical methodsof Cortisolassay.

@â€¢1@

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham

Here are someof itsadvantages

B Smallsamplesize(1OO@lserum)

. Nosolventextraction
B Independentof time

B Predispensedstandards in human serum

U A rapid,simpleassay,withhighthroughput

FurtherdetailsofCortipacareavailableonrequest.

The Radiochemical Centre Limited, Amershom, England.
In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp., Illinois 60005. Tel: 312-593 6300.

In W. Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH and Co., KG, Braunschweig.
â€˜trademark

1OA JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

We've got a new label
-and a lot more that's new



IC.U.â€”.--*C.

C.U.â€”+NuclearMedicine4â€”â€”.

June 17

A
If you can't attend, write for our
latest brochure, The Series 120
Mobile Camera.

@ ohio-nuclear,
6000 COCHRAN ROAD â€¢SO

PHONE (216) 248-8500 â€¢TWX

(U.K.), Radix House, Central Trading Estate, Staines, Middle
PhoneStainee @444
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Like Hughes Image Memory
Systems.

Theygiveyoumoredetailper
dollar thananyotherimagestorage
technology. Pictures come out clear, clean
andbright.Intendifferentshades
of gray.

Hughes memories will store slow
scan pictures, graphics and random
vectors, then replay the complete assem
blies. Scan rates can be changed and
storage time selected.

And because Hughes gives you
higher quality memories, we can offer
you a wider range of applications.
Applicationslikethese:

RADIOGRAPHICPROCEDURES:Our
memories store either reference or live
images during medical radiographic
procedures. Certain techniques like
multiple image storage and video mixing,
may be used to facilitate rapid diagnosis.

VIDEO PHONE LINKS: Nowyoucan
have transmission of video data over
voice-grade telephone lines and other
narrow-band communication channels.
Our systems convert the stored picture to
slow scan format at the transmitter and
reconstitute it at the receiver.
INFORMATION-RETRIEVALSYSTEM:
Our systems provide receiver-terminal
storage for closed circuit television.
The transmission of individual frames of
information, rather than a continuous
stream of TV pictures, permits time-shared
use of the communication channel.
GRAPHIC TERMINALS:Conographyis
available in an advanced graphic display
terminal, the ConographicThl 2. The Cono
graphic terminal has complete graphic and
alphanumeric capability. Plushigh reso
lution video (1029-line), selective erasure
and extensive line texturing capability.
COMPUTER-AIDEDINSTRUCTION:
Our image memory systems provide high

HUGHES
t. .1
auauce agece*.r COMPANY

OUCT DIV@SN
,MAâ€¢sDivide

resolution storage of computer-generated
information for use with TV monitors,
video projectors and hard-copy devices.
The video format of the output signal is
particularly useful in classroom settings.

VIDEO TO SLOW-SCAN CONVER
SION: Hughessystemseasilyconvert
video information to slow-scan format to
drive electromechanical printers. Infor.
motion is â€œfrozenâ€•in the memory and
extracted at a rate which is synchronous
with the printing mechanism.

TWO-WAY CABLETELEVISION:Our
systems facilitate interactive use of cable
television. With single-frame storage
and a simple key set, these systemsadd
a new dimension to the TV communi
cations medium.

YOUR APPLICATION GOES HERE:
Write 6855 El Camino Real, Carlsbad,
CA 92008. Or call (714)729.9191.

12A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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We're not modest about our reputation in the field
of nuclear medicine. But we are modest when @t
comes to price.

Radiopharmaceuticals is our only business. We
were pioneers. We are innovators. And we will always
be perfectionists.

And yet many of our kits and ready-to-use radio
pharmaceuticals cost less than products of corn
parable purity, stability and consistency. That means
you can count on reliable results patient after patient,
and at the same time lower your cost of supplies.

If you're interested in good, consistent images, at
a good price . . . write to us. We'll send you our corn
prehensive new catalogue which will prove it to you.
If you have any specific questions, dial (201)
825-231 0 and speak directly with our Vice President
or Marketing Manager.

KITS:
C 99mTc Diphosphonate-Tin

. 99m Tc Polyphosphate-Tin

. 99m Tc Phytate-Ti n
â€¢99mTc DTPA-Tin

Ready-to-use:
C Gallium-67 Citrate

. Xenon-133 in Saline

. Xenon-i 33 in Gas Phase

. Selenomethionine (Se-75)

diagnostic isotopes incorporated
123 Pleasant Avenue, Upper Saddle River, New Jersey 07458
Telex 134408â€¢Phone:(201)825-2310

See us at booth 403 in Philadelphia

13AVolume 16, Number 6

Youcanpaymore
for radlopharmaceuticals.
Butdon'texpectmore.



We think so . . . and the reliable performance
of our Medx reconditioned gamma cameras
and scanners proves us right.

During the past year the need for warranty
maintenance on Medx reconditioned cameras
has been about half that usually required on
new systems. This is well below even our own
expectations.

As for performance â€”every Medx recondi
tioned system is guaranteed to equal or exceed
the original manufacturer's specifications.

As for appearance â€”every Medx system is
totally refinished and new-like in appearance.

As for back-up â€”every Medx scanner and
camera has a full one-year warranty identical
to that furnished with new equipment.

It's all done through expert reconditioning in
our brand new 10,000 square foot factory.
There every Medx system undergoes thorough
testing, inspection, and repair before shipment.
Medx technicians pay particular attention to
critical performance-oriented components like
crystals, phototubes, CAT's, power supplies,
and scanner mechanics. Anything that doesn't

meet new equipment standards is replaced.
Then Medx professionals install your system
and train your personnel.

The clincher is the price â€”usually about half
to two-thirdsthat of comparablenewsystems!
Let's get together to talk about special Medx
programs to fit your special needs. Use the
coupon or call us collect at (312) 991-0660.
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MEDXinc. X
501 SouthVermontStreetPalatine,

Illinois600670

Pleasecontactusregardingourimmediateneeds.I0

Pleaseaddournametoyourmailinglistto receivefutureinformation.

Our main interest is Dcameras DScanners DOther Instrumentation

We'd like a trade-in priceon______________________________________________________INAME__________________________________

INSTITUTION_________IISTREET

PHONE.

:@ CITY STATE________________ZIP________________
S CAMX2

t@ â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” Di@@@@@@@ â€” â€” Di

Visit us in Booth 118 at the 22nd Annual Meeting of The Society of Nuclear Medicine, Philadelphia, June 17-20

14A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

MEDX Reconditioned Equipment:

Better than new?
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The Searle Micro Dot Imager offers Pho/Gamma users a
versatiledisplay systemfor single-organor whole body
imagingusingeconomicalX-rayfilm.Threefilmsizes
and 15 image formats let you choosethe exact format
bestsuitedforanystudy.State-of-the-artopticsand elec
tronicsputas manyas80 imagesononefilm withsingle
image fidelity. You can even mix static, dynamic and
differentsize imagesonthesamesheetoffilm. Anexclu
sive, lightweight cassettedesign speedsand simplifies
loadingandunloadingoffilm.
TheMicroDotprovidesdistinct,well-focusedscintidots
in all image sizes; it gives you superiorimagingclarity,
constantfocusandfreedomfromastigmatismregardless

ofdotintensityandlocation.Absoluteexposurecontrolâ€”
with pushbutton settings for routine studiesâ€”assures
correct,repeatableexposuresfromdayto dayandmonth
to monthinall imagesizes.
Designed for clinical utility and operationalsimplicity,
the Micro Dot Imager is the mostcompletedisplay sys
tern available for the Pho/GammaScintillationCamera.
For more informationâ€”includingcomplete specifica
tionsâ€”justwrite or phone your Searle representative.
He'llbe gladtoshowyouhow itcanadd unmatched
versatility,convenienceandeconornytoyourlaboratory's
gammaimagingcapabilities.

16A

CM-356
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the uality
-a

diagnosticformat
youneed

IlIIr4@,L!

Static, dynamic & whole body. ..15 formats,3 film sizes

= SearleRadiographicsInc.
Subsidiaryof G.D.Searle&Co.
2000NuclearDrive,DesPlaines,Illinois60018
Phone312-298-6600 JOURNALOFNUCLEARMEDICINE



A new, improved 3H Folate radioassay kit which
utilizes the buffered sample denaturation step is also
available. Once again, pipettings, counting time and
calculations are halved.

Introducinganotherfirst â€”Clinical AssaysGAMMA
LABELEDFOLATEand VITAMINB12radioassaykits
for the determination of the etiologic diagnosis of
megaloblasticanemiaand nutritional deficiencies.
Fastâ€”Accurateâ€”Reproducibleâ€”
Maximum sensitivity in the diagnostic range below
6ng/ml for Folate and 400 pg/mI for Vitamin B2.

Denatu ration of the buffered samples at 100Â°C prior
toassayeliminatestheneedforrunningindividual
patientâ€œblanksâ€•(l).Pipettings,countingtimeand
calculations are cut in half.

Other kits available:
GammaCoat Digoxin (1251)
GammaCoat Digitoxin (1251)
GammaCoat Cortisol (1251)
GammaCoat Renin Activity (1251)

Digoxin (3H)
Digitoxin (3H)
Cortisol (3H)
Prostaglandins (5H)

Volume 16, Number 6 17A

For Full Details Contact:

Clinical
Assays@@!rw4
237 Binney Street .Cambridge, Mass. 02142
(617) 492-2526

References: 1) Dunn. R. T.; Foster, L. B.;
din. dhem. 19. No. 10,1101, 1973.



Previously, General Electric's nuclear
medicine line included a MaxiscanTM
2-probewholebodyscanner,anda
Videodisplayprocessingunit.Both
productsarebackedbyaknowledgeable
sales/service group, large in number,
nearbywhenneeded.
Now, to meet the growing demands of
nuclearmedicine,GeneralElectric
hasacquiredthe rightsto the
nuclearmedicineproductlineof
Nuclear Data, Inc.
Theseproductshavea proventrack
record.Innovativescintillationcameras
(PortaCamera,RadiCameraII)

GENERAL'

with unrivaledperformanceand
remarkableportability.Firstand
secondgenerationcomputerized
systems(MedStor,MedII)specifically
designed for nuclear medicine diagnostic
tests.Andancillaryequipment,suchasa
wholebodyimagerattachment.
Sonowyougetnuclearmedicine
capability second to none. Your General
Electricrepresentativehasfull Ã˜etails.
Getin touch.Lookfor thecommitment
behindtheequipment.

General Electric Medical Systems,
Milwaukee, Toronto, Liege, Madrid

ELECTRIC
18A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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Mall to: General Electric Company

MedicalSystems Division (W-506)
P.O. Box 414, MIlwaukee, WI 53201
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CEA-ROCHE
C arcinoembryonicAnti@enassay
avaluableadjunct during the
variousphases ofcancer management

CEA-ROCHEhas been the subject of numerous clinical
studies over the past four years to assess its value in cancer
management. Most investigators have found this assay to be
a useful biologicalmarker for following the clinical course
of patients with many types of internal carcinoma@These
studies have reported CEA-ROCHEto be a valuable adjunct
in the overall evaluation of the patient's clinical progress
and prognosis by indicating...
. lack of response to or escape from therapy

. need for a change or reevaluation of therapy

. development of metastases and/or local recurrence

. the need for more intensive patient examination
and observation since a rise in CEA titer has been reported
to precede other evidence of recurrence by periods
averaging 2 months and up to as much as 29 months@

CEA-ROCHEmay also be used...
â€¢as an adjunct to other diagnostic tests or procedures in the
patient suspected of having cancer

*Literature available upon request from Professional Services Department, Roche
Laboratories, 340 Kingsland Street, Nutley, N.J. 07110.

20A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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Type of Therapy When to order CEA-ROCHE Why order CEA-ROCHE

During Periods of Active Therapy

Surgery As part of the presurgical workup and To monitor the effects of surgery
approximately 3 weeks after surgery

Radiotherapy Prior to initiating radiotherapy, once To monitor the effects of radiation
at midpoint and/or upon completion
of radiation

Chemotherapy Prior to initiating chemotherapy, once To monitor the effects of
at midpoint if therapy extends over a chemotherapy
6-week period and upon completion
of chemotherapy

During Short-term Follow-up After
Therapy

All types Every 1 to 2 months during the first To provide a basis for the
6 months following therapy reevaluation of therapy and/or an

early indication of recurrence or
progression of disease

During Long-term Follow-up

All types Every 6 to 12 months To provide an early indication of
recurrence or progression of disease

During Active Change in Clinical
Condition

All types Every two weeks until trend is To aid in determining the probable
established presence of metastases or local

recurrence

*â€˜I'hâ‚¬.seare' gen@r;i1gul(kInlts f r th@ue@ 1CE.\- R()CHE@ nlv aiul na\ vary \v1(IeIv(kJ)efl(llflg@ fl
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AnnouncingtheRoc@eff920
A new electronic calculating system
fornuclearniedicineapplications

The Rockwell 920 lets you automateall your complexmedical calculations
and virtually eliminate the possibility of humanerror.Just record programsfor
your medical tests or measurementson magnetic cardsâ€”once.Fromthen
on, the 920does them all automatically. Everythingyou needâ€”printer,
display, magnetic card reader and keyboardâ€”isin this one compact,
programmableunit. It's easy to program,operate and readâ€”butso
sophisticated, it can quickly solve problemslike these:

. Radioactivity measurement

. Thyroid â€œINVIVOâ€•studies and disease therapy
I Radioimmunoassay and displacement analysis

. Pulmonary function test

. Hematoiogical studies

. Gastrointestinal studies

. Renal studies
C Cardiovascular procedures

. Measurement of metabolic compartment

. Radionuclide inventory control

. Dosage measurement
When you're not using its programmablefeature, the Rockwell 920 is a
powerful,multi@functioncalculator to use for all your other figuring jobs.
See it soon.Or write for full informationto Microelectronic Product Division,
Rockwell International, P.O. Box 3669,Anaheim CA 92803.

SEE THE ROCKWELL 920 AT THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE EXHIBIT, BOOTH 313.

04h@RockwellInternational
...wheresaencegetsdownto bus@iess



TechneScan @4A;@Kit, offers high tagging
efficiency and excellent particle size range.
It's also remarkably consistent. Always
provides 90% or greater tagging efficiency
of pertechnetate to labeled MAA. Since no
heating, sonication, centrifugation, cleanup
ortransferisrequired,preparationtimeof
TechneScan MAA Tc 99m is less than
20 minutes.

Our â€˜Kowand our kit. A capability that
makes the lung scan a practical emergency
procedureâ€”anytime.

With a Mallinckrodt Ultra-TechneKoW-@
Generator and TechneScan' MAA
@AggregatedAlbumin(Human)I Lung Scan

Kit . . . and with your technologist you've
got a complete emergency â€˜team:'Always
just minutes away from furnishing you with
a 24-hour capability in lung imaging.

The saline supply of Mallinckrodt's
â€˜Kowsallows you as many as 15 to 16
elutions per week. You can actually increase
efficiency by milking twice a day.

The second member of the â€œteam:'the

OUR
AND
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ADVERSEREACTIONSâ€”Althoughno
anaphylactoidreactionshavebeenreported
inpatientsfollowingtheadministrationof
Tec/ineScanMAAIc 99m,thepossibility
shouldbeconsideredthathypersensitivity
reactions may occur rarely in patients who,
after the initial administration. receive
additional doses a number of weeks after
the initial dose.

Oworkin. H J . Smith. J R@and Bull. F E Reaction after
Administration of MacroaggregatedAlbumin for a lung
Scan.NewEnglandt Med. 215376. August18.1966

2Roherts.H J Fatal hemoptysusin pulmonaryembolism
probably precipitated by pulmonarystanning â€”Report of a
case and suggestedprecautions Angiology. 27 270, 1970.

William, J 0 Death following inlection of lung scanning
agent in a case of pulmonaryhypertension Br J Radio!
4761, 1974

Mallinckrodt, Inc.
675 Brown Road
Hazeiwood. Missouri 63042

.@@a-.--.-@jobserved@i
paaentswhoarepregnantorwhoare
lactating.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharma
ceuticals, especially those elective in nature,
of a woman of childbearing capacity should
be performed during the first few
(approximately 10) days following the
onset of menses.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonly
byphysicianswhoarequalifiedbyspecific
trainingin thesafeuseandhandlingof
radionuclidesproducedbynuclearreactor
or particleacceleratorandwhoseexperience
andtraininghavebeenapprovedbythe
appropriategovernmentagencyauthorized
to licensetheuseof radionuclides.

PRECAUTIONSâ€”Asin theuseof anyother
radioactivematerial,careshouldbetaken
to insureminimalradiationexposureto the
patient,consistentwith properpatient
management,andto insureminimum
radiationexposureto occupationalworkers.

WARNINGSâ€”Inacutecorpulmonalethe
administrationofaggregatedalbuminis
theoreticallyhazardousduetothetemporary
small additional mechanical impediment to
pulmonary blood flow. Although not reported
with Tec/ineScanMAA Ic 99m there are
three reports in the literature of deaths
occurring after the administration of
radioiodinatedaggregatedalbuminasa
resultof pre-existingprimarypulmonary

25

The contents of the Tec/ineScasâ€•MAA
reactionvial are intendedonlyfor usein the
preparationof Tec/ineScanMAATc99m
andarenotto bedirectlyadministeredto
thepatient. RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

Thecontentsof thekit arenotradioactive.
However,after thesodiumpertechnetate
Tc@99mis added,adequateshieldingof the
final preparationmustbemaintained.
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Before preSCrIt)IflcJ@Ieasecoesult the corn
l)I@te product information, a seminary of
which follows

TechneScan â€¢MAA lung Scan Kit
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FUTURE.

A shortlookatourpast
cangiveyouan idea of WhattO

expect in your future.
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ORTHO*
RIAControl
SerumsI&II



A new standard of excellence from
Ortho Diagnostics...ORTHOAlA
Control Serums contain eight impor
tant constituents,each assayed by one
or more well-accepted AlA methods.
Serums I and II each contain signifi
cantly different levels of: digoxin,
VitaminB12,folicacid,totalthyroxine
(T4),cortisol, insulin,growth hormone
(HGH), triiodothyronine (13).

These materialsare prepared from
human serum with human and non
human constituentsadded, processed
byadvancedfreeze-drytechniques
under rigid quality control.

Convenient to use, ORTHORIA Con
trol Serums I and II are supplied in
packages of 10 x 5 ml vials in a mois
tureproof protective tray,easily stacked
and stored. Vials and packages are
color-coded and clearly identified
with lot number and expiration date.

On request, a year's supply of a
single lot number will be reserved for
you and shipped throughout the year.

To learn more about the outstanding
new group of ORTHO Clinical Chem
istry Controls designed for optimum
effectiveness,convenienceandsafety,
contact your representativeor write
to Ortho Diagnostics Inc., Raritan,
New Jersey 08869.

SET YOUR STANDARDSWITH ORTHO CLINICALCHEMISTRYCONTROLS . -- THE STANDARDOF EXCELLENCE.

ORTHO
RIA Control
Serumsl& II

ORTHO
Kinetic Test
Control Set
I, II, III

ORTHO
Control Urines
I&ll

â€˜TrademarkÂ©0 0 1975

Volume 16, Number 6 31A

Precisedualrange
multiconstituent
radioimmunoassay
controlserums

ORTHO DIAGNOSTICS INC.
Raritan, New Jersey 08869

ORTHO ORTHO ORTHO
Normal & Abnormal Normal & Abnormal Automated
Control Serums Control Serums Reference Serum
Assayed Unassayed



. High correlation with digoxin [@HI RIA values

S Uniquely formulated, immunoreactive tracer

S Unaffected by albumin concentrations

S Control serum supplied

New England Nuclear
549AlbanyStreet,Boston,Massachusetts02118
CustomerService617-482-9595

canada:NENCanadaLtd.,Dorval,Quebec,H9P-1B3,
Tel:(514)636-4971,Telex:O&821808
Europe:NENChem,calsGmbH,06072Dr@eithenhain,
w,Germany,Siemensstrasse1.Tel:Langen(06103)85035
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Your new employees can start without costly delays with complete
personalizedprotection:rings,clips or wrist badges-. whatever
is most suitable.

In addition, Searle does all these other things to make your job

easier:

U EMERGENCY REPORTS, ADDITIONAL MONITORS AIR
MAILEDwithin24hours.

U EXPOSUREREPORTSWITHIN 5 DAYS.

U SENSITIVITYTO RADIATIONlow as 6 millirem.

U PUNCHED CARD REPORTS OPTIONALLY AVAILABLE for
computerized record keeping systems.

S INDIVIDUALQUARTERLYor ANNUALEXPOSURE SUM
MARIEStomeetstateorfederalreportingrequirementsand
maintainyourownfiles.

CODE FB-63

.@ :@

H 2. .@ â€¢

CALL COLLECT (312) 298-6600
OR WRITEFOR COMPLETE DETAILS

I_________SearleAnalyticInc.
5ubsidiary of G. 0. Searle & co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018

Attn: Film Badge Manager

33AVolume 16, Number 6

;@ 7 , ri@ r9@xoure@@
NUCLIBADGE@II
Instant service
for your
new employees

...call collect

, @1

Another personalized touch from Searle: NUCLIBADGEC II radia

tion monitoring badges for your new employees are as near as
yourtelephone. Call collect!

You'll receive rapid turn-around service.. your Nuclibadges will
besentwithinhoursofyourfreephonecall.



Squibb
MacrotecÂ®
Aggregated Albumin
(Human)1.

AÃ II-3mL @99irc?
Mal@shIdIuIpt2.

SieI.viuisuslyfw
IO-15ucoi@-

â€”Malllnckrodt

TechneScanTMMAA
Aggregated Albumin
(Human)1.

Removereactiunvsalfmm
*ee@and@a@
,@4@5irtnutesforcon.

@mpera@::eroom2.Add

99m1cMainti@
s@ingat&Ihmos.

-3M
AlbumIn
Microspheres
(Human)1.Md4.1Od.of99mTc@2.Shieldcompl.telyand

VigOIOUSIyShakafarS.15
seconds.MdI-FPhysIcs

LungaggregateTM
Rsagent
Aggregated Albumin
(Human)1.Shakean@dvugorondyto

susiendPat@cIes.

differencesin2aOpSIlSNIPId.procedures.

I@ :

-@@

STILL! the simplest,
quickesttoprepare
lungimaging
availabia

-... . -....
. --@-.-@ @-...

@@I:. __
â€” ____
-@ --

Simple,two-step procedure. Notanampul,
not a frozen material.Nowaiting,no complicated
procedures or specialized equipment required.
Just two easy steps and you're ready to assay
and inject

Uniformparticle size, excellent labeling
efficiency Particlesizemeetsorexceeds Bureau
of Biologicsstandards;90%in5-60micron range.
Excellent labeling efficiency when reconstituted
with a compatible technetium99m.

Won'tagglomerateinthe vial,losesvirtually
no labelingfor8 hours(ifstored between2Â°C.and
8Â°C.).

Morescans perviaLRecommended99mTc
activity higher than that of competitive products.
Check figures adjacent
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3. Gag@ate@fortew 4.Mbwtostaiwii@ri5
seconds. n@*u@@satroomtemperature.5.V@uaIyÃ±ispectviaIfor@esenceofIargeaggregates.

ffp.'esant,donotuse.6.Agirate

toeffect
Immogenoussuspensionof
the aggregatedalbumin.@Recommended

maximum
actMty:20mCi.3.

Removevialfromshield(withforceps)andplaceincenterot
operaxingih@asa1ikhathcontaining3/4â€•ofwater.BathsI@d
beprotectedby,@adass&bÃ±cks.Recommended

maximum
activity:30mCi.Ih'asoiaidftr5min*c.

ducedbynuclearreactororparticleacceleratorandwhoseexperienceandtrain
ing havebeenapprovedby the appropriategovernmentagencyauthorizedto

Macrotec (Aggregated Albumin [Human]) is a sterile, non-pyregenic, lyephilized licensethe use of radionuclides.
prepararionofaggregatedalbumin.Eachvialofthepreparationcontains0.O8mg. Note:Macrotec(AggregatedAlbumin[Human])is not radioactive.However.
tin as chloride,1.5mg. denaturedhumanserumalbumin,and 10mg. Normal after @Tcis added,adequateshieldingof theresultantpreparationshouldbe
SerumAlbumin(Human). maintained.
INDICATIONS:Foruseinperfusionlungimagingasanadjuncttootherdiagnos- PRECAUTIONS:Intheuseofanyradioactivematerial.careshouldbetakento
tic procedures. insureminimumradiationexposureto thepatientconsistentwithproperpatient
c0NTRAINDIcATI0Ns:Atpresenttherearenoknowncontraindicationstothe management.andtoinsureminimumradiationexposuretooccupationalworkers
use ofthis product, Aseptic technique is essential in the preparation of Technetated (Tc-99m)

WARNINGS:Radiopharmaceuticals should not be administered to patients who Aggregated Albumin(Human).
are pregnant, or during lactation. unless the benefits to be gained outweigh the @VERSEREACTIONS: At present. adverse reactions have not been reported
potentialhazards. followingtheadministrationofthis product.

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those For full prescribing information, consult package insert
â€”. electivein nature,of a womanof childbearingcapability,should HOWSUPPLIED:Inboxesof5 vials... @..@@ b@0@:@;@onset@ifmenses,(approximately10)days

- ..@.-. ,..-.-.-.@ Since @â€œTcisexcretedinmilkduringlactation,formula

. @â€”//.â€˜,

-.@@ ....@ J-@@ @â€”iE@
.. -.--@

@@__:@ -@-- @â€”@-@

.@-

@ -@--@@-@@@ -@

Recommendedmaximum
activity:50mCi.

Unlikemanycompaniesinvolvedin nuclearmedicine,squibb is alsoa broad
linepharmaceuticalhouse.. andhasbeenforoveracenturySowhenitcomesto
formulationand quality control procedures.we wrote the book.consider that
beforeyoupurchaseanyradiopharmaceutical.AtSquibb.qualityisawayof life.

i@
SQUiBB HOSP1TAL@
E.R.Squibb&Sons,Inc.
Princeton,N.J.08540

Â©1975ER.Squibb&Sons.Inc. H605-039

BaSed on manufacturers' product information. NOTE: S. manufactursrs' packags nuns bsfor thi preparation of any of thâ€¢s products.
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MACROTEC(Aggr.gateci AlbumIn[Humani)

3. @thdraw(veryslowly)4.Inject(veryslowly)syringe5.Wrapmixingvialmeb.sothent6.Md0.5.2.0ml.of99mTc 7.ShakacontentsvigorouslyRecommendedmaximum
1.5-2.0n@.ofaggre@ate contents@ito@@@7g&is/. pe@wd@candpIace'mlead insalineintoslieldedmixing iustbeforeremovingaliquot activity:25mCi/nt
fromampidwdhs@m7ge. @, vial.Shakevigorondyforat intendedforpatientuse.

least30seconds./ncubateat
roomtemperaturefo.'30minutes.
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Scinti-Cam 750 70mm Camera
Programmable daylight loading camera
that mounts on all existing gamma cameras
and takes up to 10 exposures/second.

Here's the system that meets the exacting standards of
scintiphotography. Streamline your nuClear medicine department

economically with the 70mm scintiphotography camera and film
processor from RADX. The system that maximizes information

output of your gamma camera, adds Convenience and speeds
patient diagnosis.

The RADX Scinti-Cam 750programmable 70mm camera installs in
minutes on the CRT of any existing gamma camera. After daylight

loading of up to 174feet of 70mm film (or an average of 730exposures
per roll), the rest is a fast, simple, pushbutton operation which

carries through to even automatic film cutting. The result is your
exposed film contained in a â€œlight-tightâ€•cassette that is ready

to be processed. That's when the RADX M-3 Roll-A-Matic
Processor takes over.36A

Programmed, Instantaneous
daylight @ocessing

â€¢1:
&E#_@@@

@g@

@.,â€˜;@@y;

RADX hasthe system
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After the techlli('iall selects the @@i'ocessingrate aixi locks the
Scintiâ€”(@tn1 filnl takeâ€”tip cassette into place. the @\lâ€”3aiitoniaticallv

(@Xt1'@K'tS the eXjX)SC(l liltit. Afl(I in as little as 42 Se('Ofl(IS, the I)I'@@(I

f'ili@ al)lX'aI'Sâ€”(llâ€•\'aITKIreacI@' for vie@ving.

Doiit (lClUVthe tOt@I1((X)Fdiflatiol1 ol' \â€˜oIIrcliiikal l)10('e(lttI'es anY
longer. (all OF @@riteR;\l)X for further infoii@ation alX)Ilt the

S(ifltiâ€”C@tIfl750 all(l @I-3Rollâ€”Aâ€”?'iiaticsvsten@.
P.O. I@)X1191()4,houston, lexas 77024. 71@/468â€”9628.

M-3 RoIl-A-Matic Film Processor
Daylight film loading processor. designedprimarily for
35mm and 70mm roll film. Compact. totally self-contained,
no external plumbing or drains required. Castor mounted

console (illustrated) optional.
37A

. 70mm scintiphotography...

. in less than a@ miii.

@. ..

@..â€˜.

\@.â€˜



built-in convenience and economy

Testosterone 3HTest Se@
100assay tubes - CM.Nâ€¢.15.333

. simple direct extraction followed
byradioimmunoassay

. sample size: 1 ml or less

. precision: t 8% cv

Aldosterone3HTestSet Dlgitoxln 3HTest Set
200 assaytubes - CM.N.. 05.222

. 1-hour direct serum assay
I precision: i 5% cv

100assay tubes - cat. N.. A$.S58
5 requires extraction and

chromatographic separation
. precision: t 14% CV

CirculatingT3-l'25TestSet* Digoxin3HTestSet
200 assay tubes - CM. N.. 0$-I II

I 1-hour direct serum determination

. precision: t 5% CV

Total T4-l'25Test Set
200 assay tubes - CM. No.15-777

0 2-hour direct serum determination

S 13 fewer steps than the leading

CPB method
. precision: t 5% CV

100assaytubes - Cat.so.15.555
. 3-hour direct serum assay
. 100 Ml sample size
. precision: t 6% CV

Corticolds 3HTest Set
200 assaytubes - c.t. no.cs-@.@

. 3-hour procedure

. CPB method

. precision: t 6% cv

EstradIol3HTestSet
100assay tubes - cot. No.U.SSS

. requires extraction and
chromatographic separation

. co-specific with estrone
S precision: t 15% CV

Also Available
Antibodiesâ€”Aldosterone,Digitoxin,
Digoxin. Estradiol, Testosterone,
Thyroxine(T4),Triiodothyronine(T3)

ReferenceSerums
. AlA Reference Serum analyzed for

Aldosterone, Corticoids, Di9itoxin,
Estradiol, Testosterone, Thyroxine (T4)
Trilodothyronine(13)

S Digoxin Reference Serum (elevated)

S Trliodothyronine Reference Serum

(elevated)
. Testosterone Reference Serum

1@
TheKewauneeNUCLEARMEDICINEMODULARSYSTEM
consistsof leadshieldedmodulesspecificallydesignedwith
a â€œWork-Flowâ€•patternfor Receiving,HoldingandStorage,
ReagentPreparation,InventoryandDispensingof Radio
pharmaceuticalsandDecayStoragefortheNuclearMedicine
Department.

The lead shieldingwithin the system providesfor personnel

safetyfromradiation.Maximumefficiencyisobtainedthrough
theâ€œWork-Flowâ€•patternconcept.
Call or write for complete information.

kewaunee
Kewaunee Scientific Equipment Corp.
Special Products Division
4146 Logan St. Adrian, Mich. 49221
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Test Sets with something special:

ranloimmunoassay

Orders shipped within 72 hours. For
complete technical information, or to*@placeorders,writeto:

S 3i1@ien @abcratories, (@inc.

P.O. Box 227. Succasunna. New Jersey 07876

*lmproy@J



7
READILY USED FOR LABELING

â€¢STARCHES
â€¢CARBOHYDRATES
â€¢NUCLEOTIDES

These compounds have found extensive use in clinical,
pharmacological, metabolic and biochemical studies.

The basic building blocks are now available for labeling
these compounds. They are enriched in carbon-13 from

20 to 99 percent and include the chemical forms
â€¢CARBON

â€¢carbonmonoxide â€¢bariumcarbonate
â€¢carbondioxide â€¢methane

For additional information write or c@l . 4/

mounDIABOflRTORY

@Yi:@@
@â€” â€˜esea . . stc3t@

Monsanto Research Corporation
P.O. Box32
Miamisburg, Ohio 45342 USA

Stable Isotope Sales
(513) 866-7444
TWX 810-473-2974

OLIPIDS
â€¢AMINOACIDS
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INH. LUNG STUDY
POST.

Low ENERGYDIVERGINGCOLLIMATORFORTHEDYNACAMERAWITHGOODRESOLUTION,HIGH
SENSITIVITY AND . . . REVERSIBLE!

I

ANT. LIVER/SPLEEN

Filling another need, N.I.S.E., INC. has introduced a low energy, dual purpose, diverging collimator for the
Picker Dynacamera.
Its sensitivity, good resolution and wide field of view will make this collimator a valuable addition to the
most needed collimators for your Dynacamera.
With six safe, but easy to remove thumb-screws (see picture above) the insert can be removed and if you
prefer, reversed to a converging mode. And since we are specialists in design and manufacture of all kinds
of collimators, we plan to keep the design of the outside ring, to enable you to order different inserts in the
future to your or our specifications.

*Sp@lFlCATIONS: FIELD SIZE:
Energy Range 43 to 210 Key.
Holes (Hex) 5600

12.0â€• At Collimator Face. . . 5.08 mm (0.20â€•)
12.9â€• 2â€•Away 8.89 mm (0.35â€•)
13.7â€• 4â€•Away 11.43 mm (0.45â€•)
14.6â€•6â€•Away 15.24mm (0.60â€•)

MODEL NBR: MCP-7302
*We reservethe rightto modifyspecificationsand/or designwithoutnotice.

Yes, I'm interestedin receiving more information on your â€œDI-COâ€•.Pleasesend me the following:

D PRODUCTDATASHEET SendToâ€¢

D QUOTATION

0
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XENON GAS DISPENSER . ..
. A proven and economical way to dispense undivu

dual doses of Xenon gas from a one Curie ampoule.

Model Number: MGD-7101 PRICE:$175.00FOR

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASEWRITE TO OR CALL:

Model: 7401
Energy Range: up to 160 Key.
Focal Point: 4â€•

Number of Holes: 127 Holes
F.W.H.M.: 1/4â€•to 5/8â€•
Number of Adjustments: 8

MCA-7401 ABBOTT
MCB-7401 BAIRD-ATOMIC
MCG-7401 GENERALELECTRIC

MCO-7401 OHIO NUCLEAR
MCP-7401 PICKERNUCLEAR
MCR-7401 RAYTHEON
MCN-7401 SEARLE

NOTE: Also available are the regular versions of the 7202 and 7401 (Non-adjustable)

PRICES: Adjustable version (most models) $1,250.00
Non-adju@table(most models) $ 750.00

THE â€œCHAR-COLâ€•
. Solves serious problem of 133-Xenon disposal.
. Efficient containment of 133-Xenon gas from a

stream of air.
. Each of six chambers may be used for 30 minutes

of continuous collection.
. Complete system is shielded with lead.
. Totally self-contained, compact and portable.

Model Number: MGT-7101 PRICE: $595.00

ATTN: ROEL JONKER

All pricesF.O.B.Cerritos,California. Terms:Net 30 days.
Pricesandspecificationssubjectto changewithout notice.

NEW...
M ulti-Purpose Adjustable Collimator

IN ADDITION TO THE WIDELY APPLIED 7202 SERIES MULTI-PURPOSE ADJUSTABLE COLLIMATORS WITH
ITS 5â€•FOCUS, N.I.S.E., INC. PROUDLY ADDS TO ITS LINE THE 7400 SERIESADJUSTABLECOLLIMATORS.

Catalog Numbers for Standard Five Inch Rectilinear Scanners:

(.@ Nise, Inc.
@ â€¢NucIsar lnstrumnt Srvic. S

20018 STATEROAD â€¢CERRITOS,CALIF.90701
(714) 995-4872 (213) 860-6708
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AssaytImE
30PatIentTests I II I

them on the head of a common pin. When
we covalentlybond antibodiesto the beads,
what we get is a unique, stableantibody
glasscomposite.

What you get is a ready-to-useantibody
with a built-in solid-phaseseparator
thebead.Extractioniscompletely
eliminated. And you get a curve that is
unmatchedin sensitivityover the complete
rangeof values.

It's yourchoice.Takeanyavailable14.
Then compare it with our Coming 14. Ours
is one of a family. All are called
IMMOPHASE@assays.AUaresolidphase.
All arebuiltaroundthebondingof antibody
to microscopicglassbeads.
The bead and you. Our minute beads are
sosmallthatyoucouldput2@millionof

The simplestprocedure. You getreal
bonuseswhen you pick our T4. Because,
alongwith exceptionalperformanceand
speed,you havethe simplest14procedure
available. And the bead separator allows
unsurpassedflexibility when running the
assay. The IMMOPI-IASE 14 is even compat
iblewithautomatedpipettingequipment.

44A
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Compare curves.
Compare pmcedures.
Find out how
Cornin@jsT4 RIA
outperforms any
other availableT4
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Amy timE
30 PatIent Tests,
YourMethod

How is your time line? Take a look at
our timelineunderthegraph.Checkit out
closely. After you've plotted your curve and
compared it to ours, plot your time line.
Then compare that with ours. Now draw
your own conclusions!
It started with digoxin. Last year we
introducedour first IMMOPI-IASEassay.
It was digoxin and was greeted with
justifiable enthusiasm. Why? Because the
glassbeadoffers the simplestprocedure.
Moreover,the results were, and are, both
accurate and reproducible.
ThisyearyoucangetT4andinsulinaswell.

We go easyon your budget. Premium
performancedoesn'talwaysmeanpremium
dollars. In fact, our prices are truly
competitive.Wemayevenbeabletosave

you money. Here's how: Let's assume you
needsomethingdifferent than the typical
standard kit. We work with you. We make
arrangementstailoredtoyoursetup.Wecan
mix and match components, regardless of
lot number.Substantialsavingscomeif you
chooseto order bulk quantitiesof individual
components.

Thecoupongivesyouall theoptions.
We'd like to hear from you soon.

CORNING
Biological Products Department

Corning IMMOPHASE products are distributed in Canada
by F@herScientific Co., Ltd.

Corning Glass Works, Biological Products Department
MedIIeId, Mauachusetts 02052,(617) 359.7711
(1) Yes, I want to compare your IMMOPHASE T@Assay with

my 14procedure.
0 Havea techrepcontactme.

(2) 1want to move quickly so call me at

(Area code) (Ext)

(3) I need more input. Send details on:
0 RIA14 0 Digoxin 0 Insulin

Nanw

,.;
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) 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55
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UsIng
your preesnt
procedure,@
plotvaluesand
draw your curve.
Thencompare
yours with ours.

2550100200400ng/ml2.55102040@g% 14 Concentration



Consider the new System 600 Camera for your imaging needs.
Unlike polaroid and roll cameras, our new 600 Camera
was designed specifically for Nuclear Medicine and
Ultrasound. It produces multiple images of a tele
vision or CRT display on a sheet of 8â€•x 10â€•x-ray
film. Right away, its wide clinical utility is evident.
Because the 600 is also compatible with many
Thermographic, Transaxial Tomographic and Video
Fluoroscopic devices. Using x-ray film solves a
multitude of problems. It's easy to handle, store, file,
enlarge, view by large groups, and project. With
x-ray you have a choice of a wide latitude of film
characteristics. Above all, x-ray film offers enormous
economies.The 600 achieves multiple images with
out the need for electronic minification on the display.
A unique electronic lens system with automatic
sequencing gives you the sharpest images possible.
These and the many other carefully thought out
features of the 600 can be seen at our booth in
Philadelphia. They confirm DUNN's growing reputa
tionasthehardcopy people.

P@ : TheHardCopyCoupon: Yes,Iamrequestinga@oobrochure! andasampleclinicalstudy.
Nijyi@e

Address

state.Zip Phone I

DunnInstrumentsInc.,52CohnPKellyJcStreet@SanFrancisco,Ca.94107141519571600
JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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Thyroid
HPL

IInsulin

Every one ofour radioassays is developed to give the highest
standards of precision, accuracy and reliabilityWe also
concetitrate on making them simple to useand interpret, leaving
you free to concentrate on the other important aspects
ofyour work
We have six radioassays (Cortipac, Cortisol-CPBisthe new one).
Theyall havecertainthingsincommon.They'regood,they're
consistent and you can depend on them. Always.

The sign of quality in Radioassays

@â€¢1@

TheRadiochemicalCentre
Amersham

Further information is available on request.
The Rodiochemicol Centre Amersham, England

In the Americas:Amershom/Searle Corp. Illinois60005.TeI:312-593-6300
In W. Germany: Amersham 8uchler GmbH & Co. KG, Brounschweig

Trod,Mor@.

Volume I6, Number 6 47A

I ACTH

LICyclic AMP

Cortisol

1@sayingquality

@h@1oâ€¢Pac*_3,4 and5

InsulIn
ACTH
CyclicAMP
N'ewCodipacCortisol-CPB
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Kodakproducts
can helpsharpen
theprobin@eyesof
nuclearmedicine
Flexibleoptionsand fastanswerscount when itcomes to making diagnostic de
cisions...and Kodakoffershelp witha broad background in imaging technology,
a selectionofproductsand a representativewho isready to serveyou.

With continuing improvement in both equipment and
radionuclides, you have a need for films with longer linear
slopes and improved contrast characteristics. Kodak pro
vides a choice of films, including our new Kodak film for
nuclear medicine SO-179to meet your current diagnostic
imaging requirements.

Because time is just as important, the Kodak RPX-Omat
processor, model M7A,can help provide answers to your
questionswith ready-to-read images in 2Y@minutes.Youcan
cut water heating costs, too, because it uses water from 40
to85Â°F.

Youhavespecific needs, and we're readyto help. Ifyou'd
liketo know more, contactyour Kodaklechnical Sales Rep
resentative or your x-ray products dealer. Or...

Write Today: Eastman Kodak Company,
Department74O, Rochester,New Ybrk14650. Kodak

A commitment to quality



@_OURXENON-133

L FUNCTION UNIT

is the _______

system that11.
I Allows delivery of a direct bolus of radioactive

gas.
. Permits re-use of xenon for the same patient

study.
U Performs single breath, steady state and

washoutstudieswithanycommercially
availableformof xenon.

Thesethreefeaturesarebuiltintoourfully-automated,
self-contained,mobilesystem.

Before investing in a Xenon-133 Lung Function
Unit, check out ours.

Alsoavailable...aneconomicalalternative

S Compatible with any Xenon-i 33

gashandlingsystem.

U Disposable 5-cartridge tandem

filter removes all radioactive
xenon from exhaled air. Outlasts
single-cartridgeunits.

For fulldetails,

ask for Bulletin
125-B

â€˜4

tocostlyexternalventsystems.

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES@ INC.
Subsidiary of

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
35 URBANAVE. â€¢WESTBURY,N.Y. 11590 â€¢(516) 333@9344

50A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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Picker's new 15â€•diameter detector is the
newest and most advanced large-field-of-view
detector offered today. Capable of %â€œresolution
for 99@TC with Â±10% uniformity, it comple
ments the most sophisticated Picker gamma
imaging system ever manufactured. The nuclear
suite equipped with Picker's DynaCamera 4
console, Clinical Analyzer, Omniview 4, full
range of collimators, accessories and the new
15â€•detector is assured of possessing today's
state-of-the-art nuclear imaging system. You'll
recognize the quality in the first scan you do.
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DynaCamera 4 both in function and
appearance. All static and dynamic imaging
studies performed by DynaCamera 4,
including whole-body imaging, can be
faithfully recorded for file purposes or for
later playback and study reconstruction. A
modern space-saving design and an attractive
mounting base and stand fully coordinate
with DynaCamera 4.

Picker's new Clinical Analyzer is a complete
data storage and processing accessory
designed exclusively for DynaCamera 4. It
was built only for nuclear medicine imaging
applications. Consequently it serves the image
storage and data processing requirements
of nuclear medicine departments better than
any other comparably priced system available.

The Clinical Analyzer ideally complements

4



time and spatial resolution. Time
per data point can be as short as
0.01 second /data point to fully
resolve fast physiological events.

Lower and upper cursors can be
quickly placed anywhere on
the curve for rapid count
quantification. Counts and cursor
locations are continuously
displayed with the curves on the
storage oscilloscope option. A
single cursor automatically finds
curve peaks for rapid transit
time measurements.

The Clinical Analyzer produces
two simultaneous organ slices
of completely variable width. The
slices can be positioned anywhere
in the image area and fully
rotated to conform to any organ
orientation. Dual profiles find
application in quantifying apex-to
base slices in both lungs or in
multiple liver slices. Each profile
contains 256 data points for
highly precise spatial resolution.
Count quantification of any
segment or data point in the slice
is speeded by using two cursors
with a directional switch for cursor
positioning. Count data are
conhnuously displayed with the
profile histogram on the storage
oscilloscope option.

For hard-copy records, curves and
regions of interest can be
photographed with automatic
exposure sethng by DynaCamera 4's

recording camera using simple
pushbutton data transfer.

The Clinical Analyzer faithfully
records all static and dynamic
image data from the DynaCamera 4
without limiting the camera's
counting speed. High-speed ADC's
and buffer memory provide the
high-speed data acquisition needed
in cardiac and pulmonary studies.

Once recorded, data can be
quickly recalled by automatic tape
search of the desired patient
file to reconstruct static images or
to produce sequential dynamic
images and dynamic-function
curves.

Clinical images are recorded and
replayed as a matrix field with
over 250,000 elements (512 x 512)
completely eliminating any
visible matrix raster on the display.

An audio track is available for
recording study comments and
patient data. A telephone handset
is used for confidentiality
during audio recording and
playback.

The Clinical Analyzer can be fully
operated on-line with the
DynaCamera 4, or off-line for
completely independent data
analysis while the DynaCamera 4
is used for imaging.

The Clinical Analyzer is
exceptionally simple to use; it has
few controls and few setup
operations. Most controls are
illuminated pushbuttons and all
are functionally coded and placed
on the operating panel. This
means that even inexperienced
technicians can quickly and
effectively learn to use the
Clinical Analyzer.

The Clinical Analyzer provides
three completely independent
regions of interest ideal for
dynamic studies of lung and right
and left heart, or kidneys and
bladder. Regions are completely
adjustable in size and in any
rectangular or elliptical shape
by directional pushbuttons.
Regions can be quickly positioned
anywhere in the viewing area
by an interactive omni-directional
joy-stick control and they can
be fully rotated to conform to any
organ orientation. Regions are

4 set while observing both the organ

image and regions on a storage
oscilloscope option. Digital displays
continuously show the size and
location of each region for accurate
region repositioning and organ
size measurements.

The Clinical Analyzer produces a
dynamic function curve from each
of the three regions. Curves can
be defined by up to 512 data
points each for highly precise

5
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half-life radioisotopes. Built-in

centering and magnification of
taped playback image permits

convenient reconstruction
for detailed image study.

Omniview 4 gives you
complete choice of scanning
limits, continuously variable

table-speed settings and a
tradition of quality from the

company that pioneered whole
body imaging with scintillation

cameras.
A DynaCamera system can

be as specialized or as general,
as fully-optioned or as simple

as you need it to be.
The continuing growth of

Nuclear Medicine's diagnostic
importance demands the

modularized good sense that
only Picker DynaCamera

Systems now with Omniview 4
can offer you.

Ask your Picker representa
tive about DynaCamera 3C,

DynaCamera 4, Omniview 4
and all the other dynamite

Dyn aCamera products in the
Picker family of nuclear systems.

With the introduction of
Omniview 4 you can now do
whole-body scanning with both
the DynaCamera 3C and
the DynaCamera 4. Picker
gives you a choice.

Choice of detector size,
choice of operation console,
choice of camera options
Picker DynaCamera systems@
effectively match your specific
imaging needs.

Choose analog or analog!
digital capability, 1/8 â€œor 5/32â€•
resolution, automatic exposure
control or preset information
density exposure control.
There's a DynaCamera
conformation to fit your
requirements.

And now with the addition of
Omniview 4 for whole-body
imaging, Picker offers you
maximum scanning
capabilities.

The Omniview 4 expands
DynaCamera 4's field of view
to 24 x 76â€•.A choice of three
scanning widthsâ€”8 â€œ,16â€•,
24â€•â€”matches scanning width
to patient or organ size.
Built-in physical and biological
half-life compensator
automatically corrects for short

6
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Posterior View, 99111Tc Pyrophosphate 15 mCi, Anterior View, 99's' Tc Pyrophosphate 15 mCi,
Renal Osteodystrophy (note absence of kidney) Normal
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A special-purpose detector for high.quality small
area imaging. With a 10' diameter field, it is ideal
for small-organ work such as cerebral and cardiac
studies. A complete set of collimators gives it
capability for high and low energy, high resolution,
high sensitivity and increased-area studies.

8
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The only scintillation camera system offering a choice of two detectors at the
same price. Now you can select a detector/console combination that is exactly
right for your department's study makeup, workload and budget.

ChoosePicker's high-resolutiondetector for excellent image definition,
or the large-field-size detector for high-quality large-area imaging.

The lowest cost, and most widely used high
performance large-field detector available. Over
500 currently in use. The only detector offering
complete imaging capability at no extra cost. With
its 12â€•diameter field, this detector images all
organs including 90% of the lung-pair population.

g



The only scintillation camera system offering a choice of two operating
consoles. Choose the new DynaCamera 4, the most advanced system available,
or Picker's proven DynaCamera 3C.

The best choice for the starting or small nuclear medicine
department with limited funds. Modular accessories
permit growth in capability as department grows. Yet
combined with the Gamma 1 1 analysis system, DynaCamera
4 provides the advanced imaging and processing capabil
ities needed by medical centers and teaching hospitals.

10



The ideal scintillation camera for the hospital requiring
complete imaging capability including built-in data
processing at the lowest possible price.

Ask your Picker representative for a confidential preview of the Dynamite DynaCamera accessories coming your way.
â€˜11



Gamma 11 . Computer
system, specifically designed

for nuclear medicine, that
enables the clinician to

manipulate and enhance
DynaCamera images for

best possible scintigrams,
and to provide flexible and

powerful dynamic data
quantitation.

I

II
Variable Persistence Storage
Oscilloscope

I-

Collimators. Picker offers a
wide selection of nine available
collimators.

PolaroidÂ® 874:1
Camera.
Single lens or
three lens types available.

Contact your local Picker
salesperson, or write factory
direct: Picker Corporation,
12 Clintonville Road,
Northford, CT 06472.

â€œUltramodern Base Assembly Digital _
High-speed unit for I

3C records all image data for
instant recall, or for changing

imaging parameters to extract all
possible image or numerical
information for unequivocal70 mm Manual or Dynamic

Sequence Camera. Latter can
produce sequential dynamic

scintigrams as fast as 3 to 4 /sec
simultaneously with count
,@ â€” â€”A@ versus-time

I,@ histograms.
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Write or call for full information. Our PYRO
PHOSPHATEis comparablypriced with
polyphosphateand diphosphonate.[ â€œ--@47-@7

CIS Radiopharmaceuticals, inc.
5 DeANGELODRIVE/BEDFORD,MA 01730
Tel.(617)275-7120

-Mosteveryoneagreesthat PYROPHOSPHATEis
thebestboneimagingagent.Unlikediphospho
nate,it isa physiologicallynaturalcompound.
Unlike polyphosphate, it is a fully identifiable
compound that doesn't vary from batch to batch.
Reliableboneimagingisachievedwhether
PYROPHOSPHATEis used today or years
from now.

Far safer than strontium agents, our PYROPHOS
PHATE is technetium labeled. It exhibits rapid
urinary clearance, low blood levels and it isn't
picked up by the liver or intestines. It exhibits
90% labeling compared to the 50% to 70%
labeling of polyphosphate.
B.Bock,A.Perez,C.PanneciereandA.DiPaolaJ.Nuclear
Med.14,380(1973);R.M.Hopkins,J.M.Creightonand
0. R.VanDeripeIbid409;F.Hosain,P.Hosain,H.N.Wagner,
0. L.Dunsonand J. S. StevensonIbid410;R.Martyand
J.0. DenneyIbid423;M.A.McKamey,E.J.Artisand
D. D. HansenIbid426.
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You owe yourself the pleasure of using Mallinckrodt/
Nuclear's RES-O-MAT T3 and T4 diagnostic kits, the
effortless, uncomplicated way to measure the degree
of protein binding site saturation or total T4.

One trial with either kit is all you need to discover
how well they fit into your routine. RES-O-MAT 13 and
T4 tests cut down on the number of steps, drastically
reduce technologist's time, and still maintain the high
degree of reliability and reproducibility you require.
The RES-O-MAT test system, incorporating the RES
0-MAT Strip, uncomplicates the whole business of T3
and T4 testing. No evaporating, no decanting, no ice
bath, no washing, no centrifuging, no handling of radi
oactivity. You run the tests, the test don't run you.

Spoil yourself
I@ii_@7 a little moreI@ @than
1@ â€”it-j' ACCUWELL@COMPUTER

The unique instrument that counts and computes all
three of the major thyroid function test values with
greater speed and acquracy. All you do is push
buttons. No ratios to figure. No curves to draw. And
the ACCUWELL COMPUTER has well-counting
capacity for use in other routine procedures.

Now would be a good time to spoil yourself a
little. For complete details, contact your Mallinckrodt/
Nuclear representative or write:

MallinckrodtChemicalWorks
675 Brown Rd.
Hazelwood,Missouri63042@EA@EAR

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

â€˜4

I

@1@

64A

Spoil yourself
a

little ...
withRES-O-MATÂ®T3 andT4 Kits.
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The immediate benefit to you is mini-computer
capability (or better) at 50% to 75% savings.
We're talking under $30,000for our new ADAC
Clinical Data System. Much less than you
plannedtospendfordirectstorageandpicture
accessories. With our System you get image
processing and storage. And a programmable
32K memory micro-computer (quite sensa
tional, however you compare It). And Clinical
software from ADAC, not just any group of
computer technicians. We've been providing
Clinical software to Nuclear Medicine for 4 years.
For under $30,000you can have image processing
for better diagnostic capability and a 32K memory

micro-computerforgreatersoftwareflexibility.
Our system utilizes floppy discs, one for data
storage, one for data manipulation. The discs are
inexpensive and permit ADAC to offer you software
upgrade through the mails, free. The two disc
feature also allows the unique capacity of image
processingand quantitative organ function studies.
To image processing, micro-computer; ADAC soft
ware, dual discs, now add the Mednet connection
to our big computer, ready for the big problems
if you need it. That's quite a package for under
$30,000.FormoreInformation,writeor call collect
to ADAC, 10300 Bubb Road, Cupertino, California
95014, 408/255-6353.

Volume 16, Number 6 65A

Not justbetter images,
anentiresystemfor under$30,000

ADAC, the Mednet Company
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For convenience, the flushing dose of un
labelled vitamin B12(1 mg) is supplied in mdi
@vidualsingle dose ampules.

For more detailed information, please refer
to the next page of this advertisement or con
tact our Customer Service Department.

Don't separate both parts of the Schilling test
bythreedays.WithDicopacbothpartsare
performed at the same time. The results are
derived in less time, because the two labelled
forms of vitamin B12 (free cyanocobalamin
Co-58 and cyanocobalaminCo-57 bound to
[human]gastricjuice)are administered simul
taneously.. Theresultsareexpressedasapercentage

. of each nuclide excreted and, more impor

tantly, as a ratio of Co-57 to Co-58. An incom
plete urine collection will affect the absolute
amounts of each nuclide collected, but not the7ratioofCo-57toCo@58.Therefore,thetestis
not necessarily invalidated by incomplete
urine collection.

Dicopac for diagnosis of vitamin B@2malabsorption.

(025 pg cyanocobalamin A Co-57 bound to [human I
gastric juice, 0.25 @ig cyanocobalamin Co-58)

i! N\!'L@

I

we'vejust@
testeasier.



Weeks Before
Activity Date Co 57 @@CiCo 58 @Ci@ 7 Co 58 j@Ci

10 0.80 1.48
9 0.59 1.38 1 0.49 0.75
8 0.58 1.38 2 0.48 0.70
7 0.57 1.29 3 0.47 0.65
6 0.56 1.21 4 0.47 0.61
5 0.55 1.13 5 0.46 0.57
4 0.54 1.05 6 0.45 0.53
3 0.53 0.98 7 0.44 0.50
2 0.52 0.92 8 0.43 0.46
1 0.51 0.86 9 0.43 0.43
0@ 0.50 0.80 10 0.42 0.40

Actlvlty date

.RADIATIONDOSIMETRY:Theestimatedabsorbedradiationdoses'toan
average patient (70 kg) following the oral administration of one Dicopac
capsule of Co 57 and one of Co 58 at calibrated nominal activities of 0.5 @nCi
and 0.8 pCi, respectively, are shown in Table I.

Table I. Radiation Doses
Tissue AbsorbedRadiationDose

(rads/0.5 j@CiCo 57 + Intrinsic Factor) (rads/0.8 @cCiCo 58)
Normal and Pernicious Anemia Normal Pernicious Anemia

Liver 0.065 0.14 0.03
Stomach 0.000041 0.00027 0.00042
Small Intestine 0.00007 0.00043 0.0013
Upper Large 0.00013 0.00070 0.0021

Intestine
Lower Large 0.00030 0.0018 0.0053

intestine
Testes 0.0026 0.0074 0.00037
Ovaries 0.0033 0.010 0.0021
Whole-body 0.0050 0.012 0.0022
.me administrationofaflushingdoseofnon-radioactiveB1,willdecreasethedosetotheliver.
gonads, and whole-body from Co 57 and Co 58 by about 30%.
â€˜Methodof Calculstlon:A Schemafor Absorbed-Dosecalculation for Biologically Distributed
Radionuclides,SupplementNo.1. MIRDpamphletNo.1.J. Nod. Med..p. 7.1968.

HOW SUPPLIED: Each Dicopac Kit consists of five single-test cylinders and
two 8 ml vials containing the standard solutions. The vial containing the.blue
solution is the Co 57 standard and the vial containing the yellow solution is
the Co 58 standard. Each standard solution is prepared so that I ml of solution
is equivalent to 2% of the total activity of each of the corresponding capsules.

Each cylinder contains two capsules and an ampule of unlabelled cyanoco
balamin (1 mg). The red/ivory capsule contains 0.25 @gCo 58 cyanocobalamin
(nominal activity 0.8 @uCiat activity date). The purple/white capsule contains
0.25 @igCo 57 cyanocobalamln (nominal activity 0.5 @iCiat activity date) bound
to human gastric Juice.

DicopacKitsshouldbestoredat 4Â°Candnotusedaftertheexpirydatestated
on the label.

DESCRIPTION: Each DicopacÂ® Kit consists of five single-test cylinders, a vial
of Cobalt 57 (Co 57) standard, and a vial of Cobalt 58 (Co 58) standard. Each
test cylinder contains a capsule of cysnocobalamin Co 58 (vitamin B12Co 58).
a capsule of cyanocobalamin Co 57 (vItamin Btz Co 57) bound to human gastric
Juice, and an ampule of unlabelled cyanocobalamin forinjection.ACTIONS:

Oral vitamin Bt2 is normally coupled with intrinsic factor (IF) con
tamed in the gastric Juice secreted by the stomach and the vitamin Bia com
bined with intrinsic factor is absorbed in the terminal ileum. Only intrinsic
factor bound vitamin Bt2 is absorbed by this route. Following parenteral ad
ministration or gastrointestinal absorption, cyanocobalamin Is bound to plasma
proteins and distributed to the liver and blood formingorgans.INDICATIONS:

Dicopac Kit consisting of cyanocobalamin Co 58 and cyanoco
balamin Co 57 combIned with human intrinsic factor is used to assess vitamin
812 absorptIon in the diagnosis of malabsorption due to the lack of intrinsic
factor. e.g. Addisonian (pernicious) anemia, and as a diagnostic adjunct in
other defects of intestInal absorption.7CONTRAINDICATIONS

NoneWARNINGS:

This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients
who are pregnant or during lactation unless the information to be gained out.
weighs the potentialhazards.ideally,

examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elective in
nature, on a woman of childbearing capability should be performed during the
first few (approximately 10) days following onset ofmenses.Radiopharmaceuticals

should be used only by physicians who are qualified by
specific training in the safe use and handling of radionuolides produced by
nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and training
have been approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to
license the use of radionuclides.-PRECAUTIONS:

As in the use of any other radioactive material,@ care should
be taken to insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, consistent with
properpatientmanagement,and to insureminimumradiationexposureto
occupationalworkers.The

test should not be started within 24 hours of a therapeutic dose (1000 @&g)
of vitaminB2 or within24hoursof a loadingdoseof vitaminB,2gIvenfor the
Schillingtest.If

bone marrow examinations are to be done, they should precede the adminis
tration of this test, as the flushing parenteral dose of vitamin B12may alter the
bone marrowpicture.ADVERSE

REACTiONS
NoneDOSAGE

AND ADMINISTRATION: One purple/white capsule containing 0.25
/Lg cyanocobalamin Co 57 (nominal activity 0.5 &Ci at activity date) bound to
human gastric Juice for oraladministration.One

red/ivory capsule containing 0.25 ng cyanocobalamin Co 58 (nominal
activity 0.8 pCi at activity date) for oraladministration.One

ampule of unlabelled cyanocobaiamin (1 mg) for intramuscularinjection.The

patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibration
system immediately prior to administration. Care must be taken when measur
ing the activity in the Co 57 and Co 58 capsules because of the small amount
of radioactivitypresent.ADMINISTRATION

AND TEST PROCEDUREe: The Dicopac test is performed in
a manner similar to the Schilling test, however. with this test both Co 58
cyanocobalamin and Co 57 cyanocobalamin bound to intrinsic factor are ad
ministered simultaneously. Thus, both vitamin B,@absorption and response to
intrinsic factor are measured with the Dicopactest.Both

Dicopac capsules are orally administered to a fasting patient, who is
instructed to collect all urine for the next 24 hours. An intramuscular injection
of non-radioactive vitamin B12is administered to the patient up to two hours
after the radioactive capsules areadministered.After

the total volume of urine is measured, sliquots are taken for counting.
The urine samples and the Co 57 and Co 58 standards provided with the
Dicopac Kit are counted using dual isotope counting procedures. This data is
used to calculate the percent excretion of each radionucilde and the ratio of
the percent excretion of Co 57 to the percent excretion of Co.58.Refsr

to â€˜TheTechnicalInformationfor the Performanceof the DlcopacTestâ€•brochure
provided with the Dicopac Kitfor fwther information on proceduraltechniguesINTERPRETATION

OF RESULTS:The usual percent excretion values and the
ratios obtained with Dicopac are presented in Table I.

Table I. Resulta of 24-hour urine excretions and@ ratlos withDicopac:Mean

values % (usualrange)Diagnosis

Co 57 + i.F. Co 58@@ ratioNormals

18 (10-42) 18 (10-40) 0.7-1.3
Pernicious anemiaand 7
certain gastric lesions 9 ( 6-12) 3 ( 0-7 ) >1.7
Maiabsorptlon syndromes 7
not caused by laCk of LF. <6 <8 0.7-1.3

7.

A small number of patients have been found to excrete a â€œnorm&â€•(i.e..
>10%) amount of Co 58, but these individuals exhibit elevated ratios (>1.4).
The clinical significance of these findings is presently unclear.

PHYSICAL @HARACTErnSTlCS:Cobalt-57 decays by electron capture with a
physicalhalf life of 270days.Theprimarygammaenergyof Co57 is about
122 Key. Cobalt-58 decays by electron capture and positron and gamma emis
sions with a physical half life of 71 days. The primary gamma energy of Co 58
is 811 KeV. Photons that are useful for counting are listed in Table 1.1.2

Table I. PrincIpal Radiation Emission Data
Radiation Mean%/disintegration MeanEnergy

(KeV)
Co57 Gamma-2 87.1 121.9

Gamma-3 9.6 136.3
Co 58 Beta -1 15.0 203.7

Gamma -1 99.4 810.5
Annihilation
Radiation@ 30.0 511.0
â€˜Diitman,LT.. Radlonuclide Decay Schemes and Nuclear Parameters for Use In Radiation-Dose
Estimation,SupplementNo.2. MiRDpamphletNo.4,J Nuci. Med..p. 27,1969.
â€˜Diliman.LT., Radionuclide Decay Schemes and Nucisar Parameters for Use in Radiation-Dose
Estimation. part 2 Supplement No. 4, MIRD pamphlet No. 6. J. Nuci. Med.. p. 16, 1970.

The specific gamma ray constant for Co 57 Is 1.0 R/mCi-hr at 1 cm. For Co 58
it is 5.5 R/mCi-hr at 1 cm. The half value layer for Co 57 is 0.2mm of Pb. For
Co 58 it is 9mm of Pb.

To correct for physical decay of these radionuclides, the fractions that remain
at selected time intervals before and after the day of calibration are shown
In Table II.

This table is not needed for routine calculation, as all counting is relative to
the standards which have been prepared from the same batch of each of the
radionuclides as the corfesponding cyanocobalamin capsules.

Table II. Physical Decay Chart: Co 57, half life 270 days;
Co 5$ half life 71 days _______________

Weeks After
Activity Date Co 57 j@Ci

a.

+ Amersham/SeaileCorporation
An activity of c@ii Searle & Co. and the Radiothemical Centre

2636 S. Oearbrook I@ive/Mington Heights, Illinois 60005
Tel@phone:312-593-6300
Telex: 28-2452
400 Iroquois ShoreRoad/t@kviIk, O@tario
Telephone:416-364-2183
Tetex:069-82216 C747101



1. Ã³xford@MACRO-SET System.
2. Oxtorde SAMPLERS Model Q System.
3. Oxforde Model M Dispensor.
4. oxtorde Model S-A PIPETTOR.

,.@ :@

â€¢@@If4@

.â€˜-..i@;

7 â€˜,i@

Fast,flexibleand safe!
0 Eliminatewashing& evaporation.
0 Count manually or automatically.
0 Countin test unit.Nopre-counttransfer.
0 Minimum refrigerationand shelf space.
0 No time or temperature correction.
0 Limitedtransferof radioactivematerial.

@ Suitable for large or small laboratory.
0 Oxfordcontrolsavailableseparately.
D Youmaysendout self-containedtest

unit for counting. it's unbreakable, leak
proof and disposable.

Easy,reproducibleprocedures!

StaT3â€”20Minutes
1. Add200 @ilserum,usinganOxforde

SAMPLERSMicropipettingSystem.
2. Add 3 ml distilledwater, usingan

OxfordeModelMDispensor.
3. Mix well and let stand 10 minutes,

thencentrifuge.
4. Count the liquid phase inside the

testunit,usingagammacounter.
5. Simplecalculations.

StaT4â€”40Minutes

1. Add 200 j@lserum,usingan Oxforde
SAMPLERÂ®MicropipettingSystem.

2.Add3 mlextractant,usingthe
reverse mode of an Oxtorde
MACRO-SETTransfer-Pipetting
System.Donotmix.

3, Centrifuge 5 minutes and invert.
4.Decantanddiscardliquidportion.
5. Add3 mladsorbent,usingthe

reverse mode of the Oxforde
MACRO-SETinstrument.

6.Mixwellonvortexmixer.Letstand
10minutesatroomtemperature.

7. CentrIfuge5 minutesandinvert.
8. Counttheliquidphaseinsidethe

test unit, using a gamma counter
9. Simplecalculations.Standardcurve.

@@ -

L A B 0 R A T 0 R I E S

Subsidiary of G. 0. Searle & Co.
1149 Chess Drive
Foster City, California
94404
800-227-0276
FromCaliforniaand
Canada,call (415)573-1343

IThe
Timesavers'

Aids

Send for free catalog of Oxford liquid
handling systems.

See us at booth 707 in Philadelphia68A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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THETIMESAVERS!
OxfordStaT@andStaT@RadioactiveThyroidEvaluatkns.
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SYSTEM SEVENTY:
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BE SURE TO SEE US AT SNU, PHILADELPHIA SPACE F-I, JUNE 16-20



Available;
Reag@@@Kits

DTPA (Se)
@4

â€”...---. -I7.-:.:@-@?@--â€˜@ . â€˜4
.@ -- 7.

__@s@__.@

WE CAN DELIVER!
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An IsotopeCalibratorwith a
digital display for less than $1200?

Impossible!

Then we've done the impossible...

L@1i1D/Â©@L
ISOTOPE CALIBRATOR*

Thelow-cost
digitalisotope
calibratorwith
@â€˜biginstrumentâ€•
versatility
. 3-digit, solid state,

digital readout

. Automatic ranging,
1O/LCIto400mCi

. Fullyshielded chamber.

. Factory calibrated for
6 isotopes. Additional
isotopes may be substituted.

. Molybdenum-99
Breakthrough Shield included.

Send for complete information.
Request Bulletin 170-B.

â€˜PatentPending

c@) NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES1 INC.
Â£ Subsidiaryof

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
35 URBANAVE. e WESTBURY.N.Y.11590 e (516) 333-9344
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@ollimator Changer

5' \ScintiscanTM

H istocorderT@

Data
Control

D1

Micro Dot
Imager

Dual Analyzer

Vari,BackTM
Persistence

Scope
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Evenas you read this, evolution of the
@ Pho/GammaIVscintillationcamera

1 system goes on. Our product

developmentengineers are in daily
contact with working laboratories
nationwide. And the Pho/Gamma IV

I @5being continuously Improved to

meetyour growing, changing needs.

recording systems, and much more.
Pho/GammaIVisadaptabletonew
radiolsotopes and procedures as
you need them.

Thisevolutionaryprocessisbacked
by extensive clinical verification. For
example,the Pho/Gamma IV was
tested for more than twelve
system-months,in two major
hospitals, before it was releasedto
the profession. Whenwe release
improvements,you can be sure
they're clinically significant.

Naturally,our continuing improvement
of instruments is augmentedby
continuing improvementof service.
Asa SearleInstrumentcustodian,you
havethe world's largest nuclear

serviceforceatyourbeckandcall.
Trained,knowledgeableserviceis
just minutes away.

SoIf you'reconsideringascintillation
cameratoday,nextmonthor next
year, consider the Pho/Gamma IV
system It's continually refined,
engineered,tested and manufactured
with your clinical needs In mind. Your
SearleRepresentativewill giveyou
thelatestdetails.

One result of this effort Is
Pho/Gamma lV's versatility. Over the
years, accessory adaptability has
beenexpandedso that you can now
build whole systems around the
Pho/Gamma IV,with ease unmatched
by any other manufacturer. You can
Integrate Pho/Gamma IV with units
such as the Micro Dot Imager,a wide
range of collimators, photographic
readout equipment, display and data

Sarle RadiographicsInc.
Subeidla,y of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
DesPlalnes,IL60018
312-298-6600

Volume 16,Number6
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S No serum blanks 7

. Range OJ. 32 ng/ml

. Will measure Folate concentration in whole blood

. 1/2hour incubation

Diagnostic Products Corporation, the prime producer
of the 3H Folate Assay Kit, has developed an 125JFolate
Kit with all the characteristics that have enabled us to
maintain our leadership in the Folate RIA market. The
unexcelled simplicity, accuracy and reproducibility of
our tritiated products is characteristic of our 125JFolate,
T4 RIA, T-4 RJA.

T-4RIA T-3RIA

Also Available:
[3H] Aldosterone

(No Chromatography)
Cortisol RIA
Vitamin B-12
Digoxin
Cyclic AMP
Cyclic GMP

. No extraction

. Range 0.3 32 ,@g/1OOm1
. . 30 minute incubation

. Cross-reactivity with
T-3 â€”0.15%

. No extraction

. Range 10 - 800 ng/lOOml
S 30 minute incubation

. Cross-reactivity with
T-4---0.1%

[3H]
. [57C01

[3H1
[3H]
[3H]

0. 0.. 0 DiagnosticProducts.r@L(@) CORPORATION
C (i 9325VeniceBoulevard,CulverCity,Calif.90230

@@@1

(213)837-1219â€”837-2331

FEATURING



Radio-Labware Cleaner
The most effective solution anywhere offered for cleansing hot
lab apparatus of adherent radioactivity. Safe and easy-to-use.
Proves itself thousands of times daily in research and clinical
laboratories throughout the world.

Now available at reasonable cost, internationally, through Ii
censed manufacture to Isolab's exacting specifications, plus
national distribution from local stocks.

Contactyour nearest Isoclean licensee or distributor for corn
plete inforrnation.

WESTERNEUROPE IBERIANPENINSULA SOUTHAFRICA AUSTRALASIA
BIOLAB S. A. ATOM CHEMLAB Pty. Ltd. S.R.E. Pty. Ltd.
Ave.Michel-Ange8 Paseodel Monte,34 P.O.Box56218 P.O.Box69
1040 Brussels, Belgium Barceiona-12, Spain Pinegowrie, Transvaai, RSA Pennant Hills, N.S.W. 2120

In the U.S. and Canada: Order from any office of Amersham-SearIe, Nuclear Associates. Picker and other distributorsâ€”orcall Isolab collect.

I
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World-Wide Acceptance
. . . Global Availability

INNOVATIVE
PRODUCTS
FOP RESEARCH

Drawer 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321

Phone: 216/825-4528
Cables: ISOLAB AKRON
Telex: 98-6475



Compare
[ AccuracyReproducibility,

RIA ProductsInc.
the world leader in

folate diagnostics

I availab â€˜

Proven excel
lence by over

400 pro
fessionals!

THE ENTIREPROCEDUREIN FIVE EASYSTEPS:
1. Add buffer
2. Pipetstandards/patientsserum&tracer
3. Add binder & incubate for 30 mm. at room

Temp.
4. Add dextran coated charcoal & Centrifuge
5. Decant & count in gamma counter

AVAILABLEIMMEDIATELY
(1) 125I-FolateKit
(2) 3H-Folate Kit

(3) PGA-SpecificKit
(4)FolateControlSerum

I@IA J@'oductsIix@
P.O. Box 914
Waltham,Mass.02154
(ei7)$@â€¢2@$4
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@J@jfl@j:7ftJft@fr@
Our CardiographicGate makescardiac
blood pool imagingat end-systoleand
end-diastole,a clinicalprotocol.

@ Simple selection of both delay and gate
duration.

â€˜A@Repeatable, calibrated timing functions.
â€˜@,Provisions for marking gated interval on

ECG tracing.
@ DUAL mode allows simultaneous acquisi

tion of end-systolic and end-diastolic
scinti photos.

@ MaybeusedwithanyECGmachinewhich
provides the standard oscilloscope output
jack.

â€˜A'Simple user installed device will not inter
fere with normal gamma camera operation.

â€˜@rFull one yearwarranty plusfactory service.

I â€”
I E1PLEASEHAVEREPRESENTATIVE
I CALL. I

U PLEASE SEND LITERATUREAND I
I PRICES. I

I Name____________________________ I

I I
I Institution I: Address :
I zip I
I _________ II Phone 7 I

I RIVERSIDEBIO-ENGINEERING,INC. I
I 5835JurupaAvenueI
I Riverside,Calif.92504â€¢Phone(714)687-1654I

RIVERSIDERIO@ENGINEERINGIN@

Â°lumeI 6, Number 6 Eng:@@@@5for Life Scienc;
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Model4840/16CerebralBlood-FlowSystem

. . . then you should ask yourself this

important question: Where else can
you obtain all these (plus the experi
ence that goes with them)
from one source?

Solid-statedetectors

NIM electronics

MCA's

&?fCAMAC

@?IComputersystems

@IScintiHationdetectors

6301COrtec

78A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Whenyouneedthat
EXTRA
capability...

For complete information, write Life
SciencesDivision,Qrtec Incorporated,
110 MidlandRoad,OakRidge,TN

37830; phone (615) 482-4411.
DRTECÂ® Worldwidesalesandservice.
AN@@.J@EGCGCOMPANY

Discoverwhat you'vebeenmissing.
See us at Philadelphia,Booths702-704.



Eliminates:
Alcohol

Extraction
Evaporation
Adsorption
Desorption

Centrifugation

@EMO..QUANI

*Releasjn Frees T4 and
inactivates TBG to

prevent further binding.

0 Pleasehaverepresentativecall.
0 Pleasesendadditionalinformation.

Title ______________

7in

Athlrass

City sts.tc.

Volume 16, Number 6 79A
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NEW

i@oT
DIAGNOSTIC KIT

With

* Releasin

CHEMO-QUANT DIVISION
16 PearlSt.. Metuchen.N.J.08840



the proven
clinical counting system

t-@

eye
catheter

needle

TECHNICAL ASSOCIATES

7051 ETONAVE.,CANOGAPARK,CA. 9@303
t213) 883-7043

straight
implantable

SolidStateProbes
. Operating room design

C In vivo use

. Single, dual and multiple or matrix

detectors

C lntracavitary, intraorgan, or surface

. Real time information

C Chart, printer, and computer

compatible

G.l.

â€˜@

1@a.@@ Scintillator
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Now one powerful, dual proc
essor system provides simultane
ous data acquisition and analysis
from any two gamma cameras.
And displays the data in black
and white. Or color.

It's the new Gamma-li from
Digital. For better diagnoses.
More easily. More productively.
Whether you're using one
gamma camera or several.
Stored patient studies can be dis
played rapidly with automatic
separation and identification.
Regions of interest for each
patient study are clearly identified
on the display. Isometric and

multiple images can be viewed
and rotated. Positive patient
identification and count rate
information appears on every
frame. And built-in protection is
provided for all data and systems
programs.
The range of Digital's nuclear
medicine systems offer expand
ability when needed. And con
tinuing high performance is
assured, as Gamma-li is manu
factured and serviced completely
by Digital. Worldwide.

So if you have one or more
gamma cameras, get the com
plete picture on Digital's new

See the new Gamma-il system in
Booth #402 at the Society for
Nuclear Medicine show in
Philadelphia, Pa., June 17-20.
PhotoofGamma-1 1 installation at
The Miriam Hospital, Prov.,RI.

Pictureyourself
usingDigital@newGamma-U1

Forsimuftaneousdataacquisitionandanalysisfromsingleormultiplegammacameras.
Gamma-il system. Write for our
new brochure. Or call (617)
481-9511, Ext. 6858. Digital
Equipment Corporation, 200
Forest St., Marlboro, Mass. 01752.
European headquarters: 81 route
de l'Aire, 1211 Geneva 26. Tel:
42 79 50. Digital Equipment of
Canada Ltd.

@D@nD@n
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. MORE FEATURES PER DOLLAR

. NO EXTRA CHARGES

. NO HIDDEN FUTURE COSTS

I (
. AVO1DSHUMANElIOIâ€¢

TYPICAL READOUT

ALSOINDICATESPER-
MLOR â€˜OVER-RANGE'
IF APPUCABLE

@I

I
Features

1. Measuresdownto onemililiter
2. Simpleerror-proof,push-buttonoperation
3. Built-inbackgroundshield
4. Unsurpassedin sensitivityand accuracy
5. Completelymanufacturedin the U.S.A.by EON
6. Calibrationstraceable to the US. Bureauof Standards
7. Measuresdosages,concentrationsandlarge

volumeactivityfor morethan 40 isotopes
8. TWOYearWarranty

Never a charge for a new isotope calibration factor.

â€”175 PEARLSTREET â€¢BROOKLYN,NEWYORK 11201 â€”212 I 858-0250

FIGHTINFLATIONwith
EON'S RADIOACTIVITY ASSAYER



â€¢LOW COSI@ â€”
â€¢MEETSAECandAGREEMENTSTATESSPECIFICATIONS
â€¢RUGGEDandRELIABLE
â€¢1@ mR/hr (lRIhr) TOP RANGE
â€¢SOLIOSTATECIRCUITRY
â€¢LONGLIVEDEONHALOGENQUENCHEDDETECTOR
â€¢PORTABLE,BATTERYOPERATED
â€¢RANGES:OiOmR/hr.O-lOOmR/hr,O.l000mR/hr,
â€¢GAMMA andX.RAY

@â€˜- -

:@

â€¢LOWCOST
â€¢RUGGEDMETALCASE
â€¢MINIATURE
â€¢X.RAYandGAMMA
â€¢AUDIBLEALARM
â€¢SEPARATEBATTERYCOMPARTMENT
â€¢SAFETYBELTCLIP

. Low COST

. TRANSISTORIZED
PORTABLE,BATTERYOPERATED

. RUGGED CONSTRUCTION

. GMTUBE.(9.t.â€¢G.mn)

. RANGES: OO.5mR/hr. O@5mRmr, O.5@nR/hr.

. LOW COST
â€¢RUGGEDMETALCASE
I MINIATURE

â€¢X.RAYandGAMMA
â€¢METERREADOUTai@AURALMONITORING
â€¢20KEV. TO2 MEVRESPONSES
â€¢SEPARATEBATTERYCOMPARTMENT
â€¢SAFETYBELTCLIP
â€¢DUALRANGE.S.5@IIR/IVss@.05.5MW(Appmx.IosNhmle)

â€¢â€¢â€¢.â€¢â€¢sâ€¢â€¢â€¢.â€¢â€¢â€¢...â€¢â€¢..â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢.â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢

â€”175PEARLSTREETâ€¢BROOKLYN.NEWYORK11201â€”212I 858@O25O

Dealer and Rep. responsesinvited.

____________________________TITLE ___________________

71P

0 SURVEY INSTRUMENT MODEL 760

0 SURVEY INSTRUMENT MODEL 700

0 SURVEY INSTRUMENT MODEL 790

0 DOSIMETER and CHARGER

.CITY _____

@TEL.NO.

0 MINI-RAD

0 RAW-i

0 RADIOACTIVITY ASSAYER CRA-i

0 DOSIMETER CALIBRATOR MODEL DC -1

â€¢TIMESAVINGS
â€¢ECONOMICAL
â€¢CHECKS 200mR and500mR DOSIMETERS
â€¢CHECKSUPTO4 DOSIMETERSSIMULTANEOUSLY
â€¢SIMPLETOOPERATE
â€¢CONTAINSASEALEDCESIUM.137SOURCE
â€¢RUGGEDCONSTRUCTION
â€¢SIZE:3W'DX3W'H
â€¢NOLICENSEREQUIRED

0 Add my name to your mailing list.

MORE QUALITY INSTRUMENTS FROM TF Iii N'@

â€¢LOWCOST
â€¢TRANSISTORIZED
â€¢PORTABLE,BATTERYOPERATED
â€¢RUGGEDCONSTRUCTION
â€¢INTERCHANGEABLEPROBES
â€¢RANGES:O'O.SmR/hr,0.5mB/Nt.O'B@.RIIw.

@ O@IM, O.@IM. cPM.

â€¢LOWCOST
â€¢DIRECT READING,GAMMAand X.RAY
â€¢RUGGEDCONSTRUCTION
â€¢POCKETSIZE
â€¢AVAILABLEIN DIFFERENTRANGES
â€¢SPECIALPURPOSEDOSIMETERSAVAILABLE,TiSSUE

EQUIVALENT,LOWENERGY
â€¢HERMETICALLYSEALED

NAME

INSTITUTION _____

STREET________

STATE_________

I request information on the following EON products:



Truly concerned people make the
difference. Unusual people, the people at
Landauer, take a personal interest in
protecting your people who wear our
dosimeters. This attitude â€”thinking of
badges not as badges but as people â€”is a
part of what makes Landauer the world's
leader in dependable dosimetry services.
Add to that the latest in Gardray8
advanced techniques, equipment and
facilities and you have a service second
to none. The kind of service you need
and get only from the leader, Landauer,
where people make the difference.
R. S. Landauer, Jr. & Company, Glenwood
Science Park, Glenwood, Illinois 60425,
Telephone 312-755-7000.
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People make
our personnel dosimetry
better
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Completely
premeasured and
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Also no need tc;
handle radioaclivity

No obta,nsngof
separate reagents

and preparing them

One hour at 37Â°C.
Thats the incubation
time for the antigen
antibody.Thisgives
you same-day
capability for test
completions.

Optimal generation
conditions. Plus

stabilityofall
reagents to the

expiration date of
the kitand

reproducible
determinations from

run to run

0.1 ml, the only
pipetting volume of
critical reagents.
You deal with only
one volume, not lots
of different
volumes which
other tests demand

Mallinckrodt representative or write Mallinckrodt.
Another of our new ideas to change your ideas
aboutRIA testing.

4@fl1flI7TIÂ®

<@._ NUCLEAR>

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

85A

The radioassay answer hasn't caused a problem.
It's the procedural maze you struggle through to
get the answers for hypertension evaluation that
has been the stumbling block. Mallinckrodt's test
irons out the obstacles. (Like no more overnight
incubation at 4Â°C.)Every aspect of the test has
been simplified. So heres the simple solution.
If you'd like to know more about it, call your

Volume 16, Number 6

MallinCkrodt, InC.
675 BrownRoad
Hazelwood, Missouri 63042

The
It attacks the complexity surrounding radioossays for

plasmareninactivity.Anditwinsâ€¢
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Potential benefits are these:
I NUCOMM makes possible a clini

cal dialogue among Nuclear Medi
cine departments in teaching, uni
versity, and community hospitals.
. NUCOMM expands diagnostic
support through a flexible and con
venient means of medical informa
tion interchange.
. NTJCOMM facilitates better uti
lization of scarce Nuclear Medicine
resources (the clinician, particu
larly).
. NUCOMM allows the physician
to practice where distance was pre
viously an impediment.

equipped with the
NUCOMM option. Nu

clear Medicine studies
are acquired on these sys

. jeips and transmitted to John

Cochran's MODUMED TRINARY
System through regular voice grade
telephone lines : Image data are then
manipulated and analyzed by the
Nuclear Medicine group at Cochran.
Diagnostic reports are generated
and transmitted, once again
through NUCOMM, to the initiat
ing facility within the network.
Thus, the patients from outlying
areas are brought closer to a metro
politan medical center and special
ized medical personnel.
NUCOMM is a Nuclear Medicine
communications network based on
MODUMED Systems located in
different places, and linked through
voice phone lines.

A method for regionalizing Nuclear
Medicine practice has been devel
oped and recently implemented.'

The initial step in this program
was to interconnect four V.A. hospi
tals (maximum separation distance
158 miles2) , to provide service by
a central group of physicians.

Medical Data Systems was selected
from a field of competitors to im
plement this project based on spe
cifications written by the V.A.
When the MODUMED System was
combined with communication tech
nology, an ideal solution was estab
lished. The result is NUCOMM â€”
the world's first dedicated Nuclear
Medicine network.

This is how it is done. Under the
direction and guidance of V.A.
physicians and scientists, the four
V.A. Nuclear Medicine departments
were linked through NUCOMM and
then interconnected with Medical
Data Systems in Ann Arbor for
programming support.

Now, clinical data moves â€”
rather than patients or phy
sicians.

A MODUMED TRINARY System
is located at the central John Coch
ran site. The four satellite facilities
have standard MODUMED Sys
tems. All of these modules are

1 â€˜@Acomputer based nuclear medicine communications systemâ€• : Her@

J. L. ; V.A. St. Louis ; Proceedings. Fifth Symposium on Sharing o
nology in Nuclear Medicine ; Salt Lake City, Utah; 1975.
2 The hospitals are located in : Marion, Illinois ; Poplar Bluff, Mis
a' T ....@-@ . @,..1@ ftarr@ks. Mi,isnuri.

FROMFOURPLACES
ATONE TIME...



. To increase productivity by better T h r o u g h

fixed facilities. \ ianscends the traditional
utilization of scarce resources and NUCOMM, INNM

@ , boundaries of Nuclear\/Medicine.
NUCOMM is a first step toward a
concept which is global in scope:

INNM â€”The International
Network for Nuclear Mecti
cine.
Beginning with a transoceanic
NUCOMM link to Amsterdam this
fall, INNM will make world-wide
conferring a real-time reality for
Nuclear Medicine. A Nuclear phy
sician will be able to transmit an
unusual study for an opinion to
colleagues throughout the world.
Just as quickly, the formatted opin
ion can be communicated back to
the requesting clinician via
NUCOMM. Quantified study data
and written reports are transmitted
with the fidelity of a local phone
call.

INNM will help Nuclear
Medicine achieve several
major objectives:

. To enhance health
. caredeliverythrough

@ clinical consultation
@ and communication.

. To improve
reliability and
reproducibility
of clinical
information
through
continuing
interchange and
data accumulation
among Nuclear
Medicine
departments.

. To expand the support Nuclear
Medicine can offer referring de
partments by making more of the
sophisticated resources of your dis
cipline immediately available in
your facility.

. To better train and educate by
providing an ideal medium for ex
change of challenging studies and
advanced clinical protocols, unre
stricted by the delays of conven
tional media.

...TOWORLD-WIDE
rELECOMMUNICATIO'

FOR
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE

E@h@cAL @ASY5@C@POM@ON
LjII_J A@â‚¬M.@SU@IW



rn@@icani
- Permits acqusition of

. information from two
cameras (or camera
and scanner) , or ac
quisition from one in
strument while pro

cessing previously acquired data.

U @ifl@1LtÃ¢F@Y
Has the unique abilityto process
and, at the same time, acquire study
data from a single device.

rnOU@

mumcaID __
A complete unit which
provides either acquisi
tion or processing for
the one-camera depart
ment.

rno@

Q MD
Our micro-system. It is a
portable processor for
acquisition and display
and contains a compre
hensive selection of pro
grams for data manipu
lation. It has great po
tential for delivering
your department's ser
vices in the Cath Lab,
CCU, ICU and ER.

@:@fl
@ @.â€˜,

â€˜I@

I i@

,-@ @@THEMODULARART
_;\ OF
__ . \ DIGITAL

â€” I\ NUCLEAR

MEDICINE

OrRiconhia
The multi-dimensional module that
provides direct communications be
tween MODUMED unit systems.
NUCOMM is composed of individ
ual processing systems which are
geographically distributed and con
nected by phone line communica
tion. NUCOMM removes the imped
iment of distance in the practice of
Nuclear Medicine.

MODUMED is a totally integrated
series of mini computer-based in
formation processing systems. The
series is modular ; that is, each sue
cessive system incorporates the one
before it, in an evolutionary sense.
Each is a totally dedicated system,
precisely designed to fit smoothly
within your department as it pres
ently exists. But because the de
signs are modular, these systems
are expandable and upgradable.

rno@
@VIiCMfl

The most advanced module of the
unit series can collect study infor
mation from three cameras (or 2
cameras and a scanner) at the same
time. Or studies can be collected
from two devices while previously
acquired data is being manipulated
and/ or processed.

rn@w@

â€¢@:gfl@y
Permits two cameras to acquire
simultaneous with image process
ing. It offers more than three times
the dedicated software for acquisi
tion, manipulation and display of
Nuclear Medicine data, than its
nearest competitor.

:@11



The Equipment
Medical Data Systems does not
make computers. We make systems.
As such, we assume responsibility
for an entire system which includes
integrating electronic components
with extremely sophisticated soft
ware and providing documentation,
training, maintenance and ongoing
development. Every MODUMED
System is comprised of components
from dozens of manufacturers, all
designed and crafted to optimize
the performance of the system, and
all guaranteed and maintained by
Medical Data Systems. Unlike corn
puter manufacturers who are pres
sured into using less than optimal
components because they manufac
ture their own parts, MDS consid
ers only one criterion : excellence in
every parameter. This subtle but
fundamental difference is part of
the reason for our emergence as the
builders of the State of the Art
digital Nuclear Medicine Systems.
In building and designing our own
systems, we have always insured
their accuracy and design excel
lence. Because they have been built

. to function with instruments m:tnu
factured by Picker, Ohio NuclearA
Searle Radiographics, and T ish iba..
among others, we have had t@
broaden our view to include the
problems inherent in Nuclear Medi

@ cine Instrumentation. We have had
to cope with the totality of the task,
from data acquisition to refined
presentation. Thus, our product
philosophy forces us to reach be

I yondtoday'sconstraints.

Visit us on island â€œMâ€•at
the SNM Annual Meeting. Thelistingsfor-IGenerationFour.

@@@ SY5@MSCORPOMflON
A@@L.N.@RiB5C@
3920 Mt@5flYDN@: ANNAJWOR,ML48104 cM3)973-2200

IOur leadership in the technical as
pects of system design is paralleled
by our supremacy in software de
velopment. Software, the actual
programs which command the sys
tern and enable sophisticated rou
tines to be performed on image
data, is the heart of @nyreal digital
image processing unit. Although
our software is already acknowl
edged as the best in the world, it is
revised and expanded continuously
to optimize its performance. MDS
maintains the largest program
ming staff dedicated to Nuclear
Medicine in the industry. Our soft
ware supercedes regular program
development ; rather, by virtue of
its sophisticated total integration,
it occurs in Generations. Clinical
procedures are a major part of our
ongoing program development.

Talent is a requirement for sur
vival in systems technology. But,
Medical Data Systems, with the
creation of SIMULTANEITY, the
multiple camera interface, NU
COMM and over 60 installations
has that extraordinary degree of
talent that augurs much more than
survival. It ensures excellence. Our
engineers and scientists, dedicated
to a philosophy that is flexible, iini
versal and outreaching, guarantee a
continuing flow of product expan
sion. Because our scope is universal
and open-ended, we are ready to
transcend traditional boundaries.

This Quasi-Crazy Place
The environment where all this
takes place is unpretentious. The
constant quest is to be first with
the best. As such, confrontation and
collision exist side by side with
cooperation and collaboration. The
shared objective that transcends
and yet encompasses everyone is
â€œIdeaDarwinismâ€•, that is, the sur

vival of only the fittest ideas.
From this wealth of creativity

l \VS an abundance of ongoing de
. velopment ideas. It's part Business,

part Disney and part Academia.
It's always chaotic, but also ex

@ trernely proc ctive. Here are pro
fessionals â€˜4.1)1-elelise.

I I
Callor

write for
the following:

0 Copiesofclinicalprocedures
0 Listingof clinicalsites
0 Moreinformationon the

MODUMED series in general

â€¢URUUE@

A COMBINATION
OF

SUPEPJOR
TECHNICAL
ELEMENTS

Generations of
Software The People



MODEL 145 LOCALIZATION MONITOR
Detection of Deep Vein Thrombosis

and other in vivo applications

S@ & PERCENTAGE READOUT

â€¢COMPACT & PORTABLE
â€¢BATTERY OPERATED (3 D cells)
â€¢FULLY TRANSISTORISED
â€¢LINEAR SCALE & WIDE RANGE
â€¢RECORDER OUTPUT
â€¢VARIABLE DEPTH COLLIMATOR
â€¢UNLIMITED CHANNEL SELECTION
â€¢MANUFACTURED & SERVICEDIN

THE U. S. A.
â€¢CLINICALLY PROVEN FOR OVER

ONE YEAR

CONTROLS

High voltage
Threshold
Window
Battery test
Response (fast & slow)
cPSor percentswitch
Reset

For DEEP VEIN THROMBOSISDETECTION, the Model 145 offers
the important featuresof portability, standardD cell operationyielding
at least 100 hours of uncycled use, unlimited channel selection, and
prompt servicing.

Using 1-125 labelled fibrinogen and the Model 145, early detection of
deep vein thrombosis of the legs can be accomplished. With the Model 145,
the leg is scanned after intravenous injection of the labelled fibrinogen. As
a thrombosis develops, the radioactive fibrinogen is detected with the
Model 145and measureddirectly in percentage,where100%is determined
overthe precordialarea.

SPECIFICATIONS

RANGE: 30, 100, 300, 1000, 3000 cps DETECTOR: 1mmx 1 inchNal (TL) mounted
and 0 . 120% on PMT and 7 mg/cm2 aluminum

window. Optional â€”1 inch x 1 inch
TIME CONSTANT: Fast2 sec.,slow14 sec. Nal (TL) detector with thin window

at extra cost.
SIZE: 4% x 5@4x 8 inches(HxWxL exclusive

of handle).

WEIGHT: 6.5 lbs total

J jasins & sayles associates
892 Worcester Steet â€”Wellesley, Massachusetts 02181

telephone (617) 235.6691
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NewThyopac-5isthefirstscreeningtestwhichenables
pathologists to perform a normalized thyroxine ratio (NTR)
anda total thyroxineassay(F4)inthesamevial.Itthus
separatessimply,rapidly and preciselythose patientswith
definitethyroidabnormalitiesfromthosewithno
dysfunction.After screening,Thyopac-3 and Thyopac-4
can be usedto provide a more detailed diagnostic picture.
In patients with normolthyroid function,Thyopac-5
automatically correctsfor abnormal binding capacity,
whethercausedbyunrelatedclinicalconditionssuchas
pregnancy,hypoproteinaemia,orby medicationsuchas
oral confraceptives.
Fulldetailsavailableon request.

TheRadiochemicalCentre TheRodiochemicalCenfreUmited,Amershom,Englond.
IntheAmericos:Amersham/SearleCorp.,IIIinois60005.TeI:312-593-6300

InW.German@Amershom BuchlerGmbH &CO.,KG. Brounschweig.
2651T,Od.MO,#

. twoindependentresultsfromonetest

. flexibilityofchoice:3assaysequences

. sampleswithdrawnatequilibrium
S independentoftimeandtemperature

Thyopac@5
a logical extension to
thyroidfunctiontesting

Amersham

93AVolume 16, Number 6
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From one simpl t.sttwo important results.
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th@e@

@the
;â€˜ Good, sharp 256 line images coming to you over the ordinary

,. phone network?fransmitted In 34 seconds by the new Tel-Image
; Systemfrom OmnimedicaL Almost instantly you can analyze high

quality polaroid pictures of radioisotope or ultrasound scanscon
ducted miles away. TheTel-hnage System promises enormous

savings in time,personnel and money.Tothe busy diagnostician
this meansbeing in many clinics at once.No more time consum

Ing cross town traveLNo waiting for mail or special deliv
erles.No irritating vacation adjustments.Complete and

c readytotransmilTel-Imagecosts$4,375,F.0J3.Los
Angeles.What it will saveyou is limited only by your

lmagination.W@iteor call collect Ron Stoddart
at (213) 633-6660.

TIlE TEIiMAqE SYSTEM

S..
S...

SS@
â€¢5S@@

SSs .

S... 1@

OMNiMEdiCAL
P.O.Box 1277

Paramount,Ca.90723

-

:1:E:

I

Receiver/Polaroid output@ Q@meraI
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DiagnosticIJses
0 f I@J1tra.souiidProviding

a working knowledge of the principles of ul
trasound and its applications and limitations, this text fo
cuses on how, in which patients, and to what degree can the
ultrasonic techniques now available contribute to effective
patient care. Separate chapters deal with the applicationsofBy

BARRY B. GOLDBERG
MORRISM.KOTLERultrasound

to each relevant area of the body and the many
illustrations assist the reader in recognizing normal and
abnormal ultrasonic recordings for all modalities incurrentMARVIN

C.ZISKINuse.ROBERT
D. WAXHAMJuly 1975, 496 pp.. 559 illus., abt. $28.50/f 13.70

ISBN0-8089-0879-0.

.

Rboentgen Diagnosis
Volume IV, Part 2:
PLEURA, MEDIASTINUM and LUNGSThe

new, completely revised, enlarged and up-dated
tion of Schinz's internationally recognized classic. Every
section reflects the most up-to-date roentgenologic find
ings including the latest diagnostic and therapeutic proce
dures. All illustrations used are new and of thehighestEdited

by H. R. SCHINZ, et. a!,
American Edition by L. G. Riglerquality. July 1975, abt. $140.00/â‚¬67.20ISBN0-8089-0702-6Cl

iiiical ScintilLation

. - .@â€˜ .

.

Iii'i agingFundamental

considerations are presented in the introd@i@

chapters. Individual chapters are supplemented by a very
tory chapters, and clinical applications in the subsequent

important Work-in-Progress chapter in which highly prom
ising advances are discussed. These include imaging the
adrenal gland, imaging to detect acute myocardial infarc

By LEONARD M. FREEMAN and
PHILIP M. JOHNSONtion,

the use of â€œtumor-seekingâ€• radionuclides, etc.
June 1975, 800 pp., 300 illus. abt. $45.00/f21.60
ISBN0-8089-0859-6Angiography

hi Iiifaiits
au ci ChildrenThe

first comprehensive text on the complex art of pediatric
angiographyâ€”this volume is based on broad, collective
experience in the various aspects. Separate chapters are
devoted to: Transumbilical Aortography; Percutaneous
Techniques; Thoracic; Abdominal;Splenoportography;Edited

by MICHAEL T. GYEPESThe Extremeties; Neuroarteriography; Complications.
1974, 392 pp., 295 illus. $24.75/fll.90 ISBN0-8089-0827-8BA.

ecent AdvancesContents:
Somatic and Genetic Effects of Low-Level Radia

tion; Quantitative Nuclear Medicine Imagingâ€”Applica
tion of Computers to the Gamma Camera and WholeBodyS

iii Nuclear 1@,'Iedicuie
PROGRESS IN ATOMIC MEDICINE,Scanner;

Radiodine-123 for Medical Research and Diag
nosis; Irradiation and Marrow Transplantation;
graphic Imaging in Nuclear Medicine; The Correlation of
Ultrasonic and Nuclear Medicine Techniques; Radio

VOL. IV
Edited by JOHN H. LAWRENCEisotopic

Studies of Growth, Development, and Regener
ation.
1974, 256 pp., illus. $22.50/flO.80 ISBN0-8089-0837-5Fr

heAcuteAbdonien
Edited by BENJAMIN FELSONThe

first section focuses on bowel obstruction. The second
section is concerned with inflammatory diseases, includ
ing chapters on intraabdominal abscess,
peritoneum, appendicitis, diverticulitis, pancreatitis, and
extraperitoneal infection. A â€œSeminars in Roentgenologyâ€•
reprint.
1974, 208 pp., 196 illus. $14.75/f7.10 ISBN 0-8089-0831-6

ON DISPLAYAT BOOTH 504!

Grime & Stratton, Inc.
A Subsidiaryof HarcourtBrace Jovanovich,Publlshers

111 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003
24-28 Oval Road, London,NW1 7DX
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Provedby thousands

of hours r@
trouble-free service

in more than 1,000
nuclear mediciner

departments
throughoutthe world!

L@flJ1IIt@C111
i@;:@@@@

CRC-10

CRC-i 0

U Push-button isotope selection

. Automatic rangingUAutomaticbackgroundadjust
S Highest sensitivity

(0.1uCi resolution)
U 12 atm Argon ionization chamber

. More than 40 isotope calibrations

. Largest sample size
(uptoa200ccvial)

ards available for routine quality
controltesting.

Choosefrom 6 additional members
of the Capintec Family featuring â€”
Activity range to 200 curies . . . dose
computation . . . Tc-99m concentra
tion recall . . . remote detector
operation.

Complete local servicing available
in most areas.

. Geometry independence

. Moly-assay capability
U 40 page owners manual

Maintenancecontract program(op
tional). . . can provide loan equipment
during period of service.

Precise reference standards (op
tional) . . . certified calibration stand

Volume 16, Number 6

@ j

Faffluly 0@ 4
!@jg@@

Writefor information

@_____________]@APINTEC,INC.63EastSandfordBlvd.,Mt.Vernon,N.Y.10550â€¢914-664-6600â€¢Telex.131445(CapintecMN)



Ourselenomethionineis biosyntheticallyproduced.
Because it is â€œallnaturalâ€•, it has inherent advantages
over chemically synthesized pancreas imaging

agents which are racemic and which may have a
lower specific activity. Our L-selenomethionine has
an average specific activity of about 100 mCi/mg
(successive batches contained 102, 100, 92.7 and
100 mCi/mg respectively). Much smaller amounts
(from 1.25 to 2.50 micrograms) are required to

obtain a pancreas image.

True, it is not carrier-free, but a 2.50-microgram
injection of selenomethionine compared to 230
milligrams of methionine present in a glass of milk,

for instance, is very very small. Why administer
more when less will do?

Write or call for descriptive literature on our â€œall
naturalâ€•selenomethionine.
Product Description

L-Selenomethionine Se 75 Injection is a sterile, pyrogen-free solution of

selenomethionine in sodium chloride injection.

SuggestedDosageRange
@[25to 250 microcuries or 1.8 to 3.5 microcuries/kilogram body weight.

95AVolume I 6, Number 6

L- selenomethionine

â€˜jil@r@@@w *@

@i.

,@

naturally safer

II@,I@
CISRadiopharmaceuticals,Inc.
5 DeANGELO DRIVE/BEDFORD, MA 01730/Tel. (617) 275-7120
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Weputitalltogetherforyou: Single,
precalibrated doses; easily loaded from
shieldedshippingcontainerintoshielded
gun;convenientlydispensedbya
squeezeofthebulb;administeredto
the patientthroughour newbreathing
apparatus.
Thegun isfree.The breathingapparatus
isdisposable.Andthe wholesystemis
readyfor demonstratingto you.Just
contactyourNENsalesrepresentative.

New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Canada: NENCanada Ltd.Dorval,Quebec. Tel:(514)636-4971
Europe: NENChemicalsGmbH, D6072Dreleichenhain, Siemensstrasse 1,

Germany.Tel:Langen(06103)8353
97AVolume 16, Number 6

Xenon133
gas dispensing
system



Theanti-DNAKitis a valuable new assay
method for investigating the connective tissue
diseases and is particularly useful in the
diagnosis and management of systemic lupus
erythernafosus.

It's the simplicity of the test, the gamma
label and the consistentlyquantified results
which make the kit an easy part of routine
laboratorywork.

Forthe clinician,the results give a good
discrimination between SLEand non-SLE
patients. It is possible tofollow the course of
the disease and monitor the effect of therapy
by measuring the levels of anti-DNA activity.

Altogether this is an important step forward
in the management and diagnosis of SLE

* thefirststandardizedassaykitto
measure DNA binding activity In serum.

* thefirstassaytocontainarangeof
calibrated standards based on SLEsera.

* thefirstassaytouseastandarddose
response curve to measure DNAbindIng
activity reliably and precisely.

* thefirstassaytoensureaconstant
discrimination level between normal and
high DNA binding activity in serum.

Theanti-DNA kit
standardizedassayforDNA
bindingactivityinserum

Fullinformationfrom
TheRadiochemicalCentreLimited,Amersham,England.

In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp.,lllinois 60005 Tel: 312-593-6300.
In W.Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co.,KG,Braunschweig.

98A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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Introducing the first 1251Folate procedure.

This procedure requires only 1O@dof
serum and is at least five times more
sensitive than tritiated methods.

INCUBATION TIME: Only 45 minutes.

alsofeaturing

components for 200 tubes $100

@ja8nostic VISIT US AT BOOTH 913

iockemistry
nc.

10457-HROSELLESTREETâ€¢SANDIEGO,CA92121â€¢(714)452-0950

components for 200 tubes $100

99AVolume 16, Number 6
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1251 Cortisol

Introducing the next generation of cortisol
determinations â€”GammaCoat by Clinical
Assays â€”the first solid phase Cortisol RIA. The
greatly simplified extraction procedure, a test tube
coated with cortisol â€”specific antibody and a
1251cortisol derivative tracer brings accurate RIA
cortisol determinations within reach of every
clinical laboratory. A special additive is usedto
minimize the effects of variable serum proteins
on theassay.

The entire RIA procedure is carried out
in 6 easy steps:
1. Denature the patient plasma by heating in a

borate buffer.
2. Add geltris buffer into coated tubes.
3. Add plasma extract or standard.

Incubate10 minutes.
4. Add tracer.

Incubate45 minutes.
5. Aspirate and wash.
6. Count the coated tubes.

The whole procedure takes less than two hours.
Centrifugation and decanting are completely
eliminated.

A @HCortisol RIA with dextran coated charcoal
separation is also available.

Also available are:
GammaCoatDigoxin 1251
GammaCoatRenin Activity 1251
GammaCoatDigitoxin 1251
Vitamin B1257Co
Folate 1251
Folate @H
Digoxin @H
Digitoxin@H

Forfulldetailscontact:

Clinical
Assays,Inc.

237 Binney Street â€¢cambridge, Mass. 02142
(617) 492-2526

100A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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You depend on a
bone imaging agent
for consistent detectior

@ â€˜ , of skeletal lesjons...
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A 65.year-old patIent
with known carcinoma
of the prostate. Note
pelvic. skull, rib, ster
num and vertebral Ic
alone.

Imaging Agent:
15 mCi
99mTc-OSTEOSCAN

Anterior Count per
Time:

> 1,000,000/30 mm
PosteriorCount per
Time:

> 1.000,000/30 mln
Instrument:

Searle Pho/Gamma@
HP camera with
whole body table,
Mlcrodot Imager@
and high-sensitivity

@ collimator
Scanned:

3 hours postinjection

A 66-year-old male
with prostatic card.
noma and no conclu.
dye evidenceof me
tastasis to bone.

Imaging Agent:
15 mCi
99mTc-OSTEOSCAN

Posterior Count per
Time:

636,690/35 mm
Anterior Count per
Time:

613,007/35 mm
Instrument:

Picker DynacameraÂ®
2C with OmniviewÂ®
table and ultraflne
collimator

Scanned:
4 hours postinjection

.@

. â€¢1

L POSTERIOR R R ANTERIOR L L POSTERIOR R R ANTERIOR L

When selecting a bone scanning agent for your
department, there is a single overriding concern:
Which will most consistently image the patient's de
tectable bone lesions?

When labeled with @mTc,the physical and chemi
cal properties of Osteoscan's diphosphonate for
mula deliver the excellent lesion imaging you need
. . . scan after scan, day after day.

. Pâ€”câ€”Pmolecular bonding assures excellent@
Y.LY.2stabilityâ€”to mi ni mize soft tissue uptake.

. Dry mix diphosphonateformulationreduces
potential for hydrolysis.

S Formulated to produce consistently high tag
ging efficiency.

The result:
S Rapid blood clearance
. Hightarget/nonâ€”targetratios
S Clear imaging of detectable bone lesions

If you would like further information about Osteo
scan's performance benefits or would like to prove
Osteoscan's consistent lesion imaging for yourself
â€”pleasecall Arnold Austin, Technical Manager,
Professional Services Division, Procter & Gamble,
(513) 977-8547.

PROCTER & GAMBLE

OSTEOSCANÂ®

(5.9 mg disodium etidronate
0.16mg stannous chloride)
SKELETAL IMAGING AGENT

L POSTERIOR R

(.?/

.@ 4'

R ANTERIOR L
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L POSTERIOR R R ANTERIOR I
An 82-year-old patient
with extensive meta.
static bone disease
secondary to known
carcinoma of the pros
tate.

ImagingAgent:
15 mCi
99mTc.OSTEOSCAN

Anterior Count per
Time:

561,220/30 mm
PosteriorCount per
Time:

631,388/30 mm
Instrument:
PickerDynacameraÂ®
2C with OmniviewÂ®
table and ultrafine
collimator

Scanned:
4 hours postinjection

A 79-year.old male
with known prostatic
carcinoma metastatic
to bone. Multiple Ic.
sions are seenthrough.
out skeletal system.

imagingAgent:
15 mCi
99mTc.OSTEOSCAN

PosteriorCount per
Time:

621,153/26mm
Anterior Count per
Time:

649,702/31mm
Instrument:

Picker DynacameraÂ®
2C with OmniviewÂ®
table and ultrafine
collimator

Scanned:
4 hours postmnjection

(
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A 58-year-oldmale
with a 41-year history
of smoking displays
extensive metastatic
diseaseInribs,verte
bral bodIes, pelvis,
sternum and skull,
secondary to known
carcinoma of the lung.

ImagingAgent:
15 mCi
99mTc-OSTEOSCAN

Anterior Count per
Time:

> 1,000,000/30 mm
PosteriorCount per
Time:

> 1,000,000/30 mm
Instrument:

Searle Pho/GammaÂ®
HP camera with
whole body table,
Microdot ImagerÂ®
and high-sensitivity
collimator

Scanned:
3 hours postinjection

A 49-year-old female
with previous right rad
icalmastectomy for
malignancy, having rIb
pain. Increased uptake
in ribs suggests mets
staticdisease.

Imaging Agent:
15 mCi
99mTC.OSTEOSCAN

Posterior Count per
Time:

500,361/28mm
Anterior Count per
Time:

508,462/27mm
Instrument:

Picker DynacameraÂ®
2C with OmniviewÂ®
table and ultrafine
collimator

Scanned:
4 hours postinjectlon

4
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A 43-year-old female
with known metasjatic
disease secondary to
carcinomaof the left
breast.Swollen left
arm is secondary to
Iymphedema, a result
of radical mastectomy.
(Note negative defect
in region of left breast
as a result of prosthe
sis.)Metastaticdis
ease clearly visualized
in vertebral bodies and
ribs. Uptake at elbow
isextravasationat in.
jectionsite.

Imaging Agent:
15 mCi
99mTc.O5TEO5CAN

Anterior Count per
TIme:

> 1,000,000/30 mm
Posterior Count per
Time:

> 1,000,000/30 mm
Instrument:

Searle Pho/GammaÂ®
HP camera wIth
whole body table,
Microdot ImagerÂ®â€˜@andhigh-sensitivity* collimator@@ Scanned:

!i@@:1U?â€˜câ€˜? A 61-year.old male fol.@@ lowingthoracotomyfor
carcinoma of the left
lung.Tworibfractures

@. , (anteriorview)of un
@@ : known etiology. Right
@ thumbuptake (posterior

i@@@ view) secondary toarth
ritic changes.

@@ ImagingAgent:

@@ .@@ 15

@ j@@ Anterior Count per
@ â€¢ Time:

: â€¢>1,000,000/30mm@@ ,@ PosteriorCountper@ *@@ETime:@ @-@ >1,000,000/30mm
\@ Instrument:

Searle Pho/GammaÂ®
HP camera with

@ whole body table,
Microdot ImagerÂ®

I! and high-sensitivity

collimator
Scanned:

5 hours postmnjection

p
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consistentlydelivers:
. Clear, sharp images

. High-quality lesion detection
See following page for brief summary of package insert.



@@N...CIear,sharp
BriefsumrnaryofPackagelnsert. Beforeusing, please Consult@ r)@ag es fc r h i g h â€”

DESCRIPTION I.. I U
@ Eachvial of OSTEOSCANContains5.9 mg disodium etidronate
@and 0.16mg stannousChlorideas active ingredients.Uponaddi
@ tion of ADDITIVE-FREE c9mTC@perteChnetate, these ingredients

combinewith 99mTCto form a stable soluble complex.
ACTIONS (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY) detection
When injected intravenously, 99mTc@labeIed OSTEOSCAN has a U
speCifiC affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone
whmchare undergoingneoplastiCinvasionoften havean unusu
ally high turnover rate which may be imaged with 99mTC-labeled
OSTEOSCAN.
Three hours after intravenous injection of 1 ml 99mTclabeled
OSTEOSCAN, an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has
been taken up by the skeleton.At this time approximately50%
hasbeenexcretedintheurineand6% remainsintheblood.A
small amount is retainedby the soft tissue.The level of 99mTc@
labeled OSTEOSCANexcreted in the feces is below the level
detectablebyroutinelaboratorytechniques.
INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCAN is a skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate
areas of altered osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceutical should not be administÃ§redto patients
who are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be
gained outweighsthe potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals,especially
those elective in nature,of a womanof childbearing capability
should be performedduring the first few (approximately10)days
following the onsetof menses.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physicians who
are qualified by specific training in the safe use and handling of
radionuclidesproducedby nuclearreactoror particle accelerator
and whose experience and training have been approved by the
appropriategovernmentagencyauthorizedto licensethe use of
radionuclides.
The 99mTc-generator should be tested routinely for molybdenum
breakthroughand aluminum. If either is detected, the eluate
should not be used.
PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following 99mTc-labeledOSTEOSCANadmin
istration, patientsshould be encouragedto drink fluids. Patients
should void as often as possible after the 99mTc-labeled OSTEO
SCANinjection to minimizebackgroundinterferencefrom accu
mulation in the bladder and unnecessaryexposureto radiation.
As in the use of any other radioactivematerial, care should be
takentoinsureminimumradiationexposuretothepatient,con
sistent with proper patient management,and to insure minimum
radiationexposuretooccupationalworkers.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
None.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The recommended adult dose of 99mTclabeled OSTEOSCAN is
1 ml with a total activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTC@labeled
OSTEOSCAN should be given intravenously by slow injection
over a period of 30 seconds within three (3) hours after its
preparation.Optimumscanning time is 3-4 hours postinjection.
The patient dose should be measured ,by a suitable radioactivity
calibrationsystemimmediatelypriortoadministration.

â€œ@t@
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PROCTER & GAMBLE

OSTEOSCANÂ®
(5.9@Ã±@gdisodium etidronate
0.16 mg stannous chloride)
SKELETALIMAGINGAGENT
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PHO/CON â€”thefirstofa new
generationof multi-plane imaging
devicesâ€”givesyou significant new
dimensions,whetheryou are imaging
the brain, whole-bodyorgans,
individualorgans,or bone. It can
quickly confirm lesions maskedby
normalanatomicalstructuresand
provide definitive visualizationswhen
other methodsfail.

Your facility gets up to six anterior and
six posteriortomographicimagesfrom
onePHO/CON scan,eachreadout
being sharply focused on a different

plane in the subject. Lesions can be
dramatically visualized with near
constantresolutionregardlessofdepth
ortheorganbeingimaged.

PHO/CONutilizes two detector heads
for simultaneous anterior-posterior
imaging.Ithasa26â€•x70â€•scanfield,
suitablefor any size study.Each
detector head producessix
simultaneous2â€•x 2â€•tomographic
imageson 5â€•x 7â€•film, or three
simultaneous2â€•x 51/2ffwhole body
imageson8â€•x10â€•film.

Searle RadiographicsInc.
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000NuclearDrive
Des Plaines, IL 60018, U.S.A.
Telephone:312-298-6600

PHO/CON'stomographiccapability
providessignificantlymoredatathan is
availablefrom conventionaldual
headedscanners.Inaddition,
PHO/CONhas3 timesthe crystalarea
of a dual 5â€•scanner,with scanning
speedupto1000cm/mm. A fullrange
ofcollimatorsisavailable.

PHO/CON is now proving its
dimensional diagnostic value in
teaching hospitalsand cancer clinics
worldwide. For complete information
on this first of the new multi-plane
imagers,write or phone.

105A
CM-363

@TTI I

when diagnosis
is in doubt
PHO/CONTMCONFIRMS
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TaggingEfficiency...
Thetaggingefficiencyexperienced
with the TechneScan MAA Kit is
remarkably consistent, always at or
near 100%conversion of
pertechnetate to labeled MAA, with
little or no lossof the labelfor up
to24hours.

Particle Size Range...
Specifications require that not less
than 90%of the particles are 10 to
90 microns in size with not more than
10% below 10 microns, and none
greaterthan150microns.

Our investigations indicate that 95%
of the TechneScan MAA particles
are in the 10 to 60 micron range, with
5%less than 10 microns, 0.1%
between 60 and 150 microns and
none greater than 150 microns.
This controlled particle size range,
plusthefactthatthereisno
tendency to agglomerate, results in
good imagesof lung perfusion.

Simplicity...
Preparation of TechneScan MAA Tc
99m is extremely simple, requiring
only aseptic addition of a
pertechnetate solution to the vial.
There is no heating, sonication,
centrifugation, clean-up or transfer
required. The total preparation time
is less than 20 minutes.

â€˜Dworkin,H. J.; Smith, J. A. and Bull, F. E.: Reaction
after Administration of Macroaggregated Albumin
for a Lung Scan. New England J. Med.. 275:376.
August 18,1966.
2Roberts, H. J.: Fatal hemoptysis in pulmonary
embolism probably precipitated by pulmonary scan
ningâ€”Report of a case and suggested precautions.
Anglology,21:270, 1970.

Stability...
The expiration date of each
TechneScan MAA Kit is 6 months
afterdateofmanufacture.This
6-month shelf-life permits large
inventoriestobemaintained,
reducingthelikelihoodofdepleted
supplies.

Safety...
Techne5can MAA is extremely well
tolerated. It may be used with
reliance on its proven safety, shown
by clinical studies. Lung clearance
half-time is approximately 6 hours
. . . virtually complete urinary

excretion occurs in about 24 to 48
hours.And there is to date no
evidence of antibody formation.

Economy...
Up to 6 adult patients can be
scintigraphed from the preparation
of a single TechneScan MAA Vial,
helpingreduceprocedurecostper
patient.

CONTRAINDICATIONS: The safety of
TechneScan MAA Tc 99m in patients with a
known right-to-left cardiac shunt has not been
established and its use in such patients is
contraindicated.

WARNINGS: In acute cor pulmonale the
administration of aggregated albumin is
theoretically hazardous due to the temporary
small additional mechanical impediment to
pulmonary blood flow. Although not reported
with Techne5can MAA Tc 99m there are two
reports in the literature of deaths occurring
after the administrationof radioiodinated
aggregated albumin as a result of pre-existing
primary pulmonary hypertension.@

The contents of the TechneScan MAA reaction
vial are intended only for use in the preparation
of TechneScanMAATc 99mandare not to
be directly administered to the patient.

The contents of the kit are not radioactive.
However, after the sodium pertechnetate
Tc-99m is added, adequate shielding of the
final preparation must be maintained.

This radiopharmaceutical preparation should
not be administered to patients who are
pregnant or during lactation unless the benefits
to be gained outweigh the potential hazards.

Ideally, examinations using radio
pharmaceuticals, expecially those elective in
nature,of a womanof childbearingcapacity
should be performed during the first few
(approximately 10) days following the onset
ofmenses.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by
physicians who are qualified by specific
training in the safeuseand handlingof radio
nuclides produced by nuclear reactor or
particle accelerator and whose experience and
training have been approved by the appropriate
government agency authorized to license the
use of radionuclides.

PRECAUTIONS: As in the use of any other
radioactive material, care should be taken to
insureminimalradiationexposureto the
patient, consistent with proper patient
management, and to insure minimum radiation
exposure to occupational workers.

If tagging efficiency, particle size
range, safety, reliability and
conveniencearefactorsinyour
laboratory, consider the
TechneScan MAA Kit. It's a step
forward in lung scanning. For
further information
contactyour
Mallinckrodt
representative.

ADVERSE REACTIONS' Although
no anaphylactoid reactions have
been reported in patients foIl â€˜@@wing
the administration of TechneScan
MAA Tc 99m, the possibility should
be considered that hypersensitivity
reactions may occur rarely in
patients who. after the initial
administration. receive additional
doses a number of weeks after
the initial dose

@k@kt;iIIIIII'1i1L!,kâ€¢_L@@5

@cNUCLEAR>
Mailinckrodt, Inc.
675 Brown Road

Hazelwood, Missouri 63042
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NEW
GammaCameras

Two gamma cameras to choose
from: one designed to give you
exceptional image resolution â€”
the second, an economy model.
The short dead time of both give
you high information density even
with short frame times. Maximum
count rates up to 200,000 cps.

,j

AutomaticRIAGammaCounter

180-1260samplecapacity.
Accepts most standard sized
test tubes. Rack/tray based

to save handling time. Built-in
calculator-printer. Optional
teletype printout/punchout.

I4@@
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WholeBodyImagingAccessory

Space saving imaging accessory
greatly extends the camera's
usefulness.



elscint inc.
410 CommercialAve.,(P.O.Box291), PalisadesPark,NJ01650;
Telephone(201)461-5406.Midwestoffice:P.O.Box128,Matteson,
IL 60443. Telephone(312) 147-0850.
In UnitedKingdom:Elscint GB,5 PriestleyWay,CrawleySussexRH102DW@
Telephone:Crawley (0293) 21285/6/7. In France: Elscint S.A.R.L.,11
RueEdouard-Lefebvre78000versailles, Telephone:9502767. In Germany:
Elscint GMBH,Freudenbergstrasse27, 62 Wiesbaden-Schierstein,Tele.
phone:(06121)2786.In other countries: Write to Elscint Ltd., P.O. Bo@
5258, Haifa, Israel for the office in your country.

Our Coast-to-Coast service organization provides rapil
maintenanceon all instrumentswheneverrequired.

IMAGINGACCESSORIES DATAPROCESSING

WholeBodyScanner

Scan the whole body or any part of the
body with pushbutton ease. Every

desirable performance feature is built
into these scanners. You'll get long

dependable service at an unbelievably
low price. A full range of options meets

every need.

wfu::@@c@J
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NEW LOWCOST
VideodisplayProcessor

Full 16 color or 32 gray shades,
andon-lineor off-linedisplay
of camera or scanner images

facilitates accurate patient
diagnosis. Includes memory

for datastudyor manipulation,
photography and printout on
Elscintcolorprinter.Easyto
use. Interfaces to rectilinear

scannersandgammacameras.

t

ColorDotPrinter

Providesfull colorhardCopies
of images, printed on regular

paper, either minified or at
actualbodysize.

â€0̃'
Dynamic
Image/FunctionProcessor

AdvancedversionofElscint's
VideodisplayProcessor.Addslarge
dual disc memory for extensive
non-destructivedataprocessing.
Displaystimefunctionsin real
time;providesup to8 regionsof
interest; eliminates artifacts and
non-uniformities.Upgradableto
Analyzing Image Processor.

AnalyzingImageProcessor

Mostsophisticatedimage
processing system available today.

Offers all capabilities of our
DynamicImageProcessorplus
manyotherfeaturesneededfor

in-depth study of renal functions,
regionalcerebralbloodflow,

cardiac and many other studies.
Simultaneous acquisition and

processingisastandardfeature.

4.
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Run a T3 on a pregnant euthyroid patient. It
probably will report hypothyroidism.

Run a T4 on that same patient. It probably will
report hyperthyroidism.

Now, run an ETR' test on the same woman.
Since the ETR test cuts through many of the
knowns and unknowns that can distort other
tests, it will ignore the effects of pregnancy
and report the true thyroid status.

As you know, biological or technical variants

â€” @-â€˜
:>@ â€œi'

4

Res.O.matÂ®
ETRÂ®Test.



â€”such as pregnancy, the pill or interfering
drugsâ€”affect T3 and T4 in opposite or com
pensating directions. It's only when the two
tests are related mathematically, to indicate
effective or free thyroxine, that a reliable
answer on thyroid status is reached.

Even though the ETR is a single in vitro test,
it combines the concepts of T3 and T4. It
arrives at a direct indication of the free or
metabolically effective thyroxine. And it does
it rapidly and accurately. It has this ability
because it simultaneously considers total T4
concentration and hormone saturation of
proteinbinding sites.'

Besides pregnancy, the pill, iodides and other

drugs (which interfere with T3 and T4 deter
minations), ETR also obviates the effects of
TBG deficiency, liver disorder and nephrosis*

That's why it leads to answers on basic thyroid
functionâ€”not more questions.

*Patients receiving d-thyroxine or replacement therapy
with liothyronine (T3) will give erroneous results as with
other thyroid function tests.

â€˜Mincey,E.K., Thorson, S.C., and Brown. J.L., et al.: A new
parameter of thyroid functionâ€”The effective thyroxine ratio.
J. NucI. Med. 13:165-168, February, 1972.

Mallinckrodt, Inc.
675 Brown Road
Hazelwood, Missouri 63042 @CLEA@

RADIOPHAR MACEUTICALS
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When it comes to thyroid function testing,
noonegivesyoumoreto go onthan
Abbott. Years of experience and con
tinuing research have resulted in an
extensive selection of diagnostic kits

modern, specific methodologies designed
to let you run and report your thyroid
tests with complete confidence and
certainty. Educational materials are also
availableto guide you along the most
direct path toward the answers you seek
avoidingthe pitfallsand â€œblind-alleyâ€•tests
that can often lead to equivocalresults.

Abbott diagnostic tests and informative
servicematerials willtake you where you
want to goâ€”providingthe assurance and
qualitythat come from an acknowledged
leader in diagnostic testing.

If youwouldlikemoreinformationâ€”orwouldliketo
receiveanyof acomprehensiveseriesof educational
materialsâ€”weinviteyourinquity
Yoursfor the asking:
. Physician's Guide to Thyroid Function Testing

I Flow chart of thyroid function testing

I Pamphlets dealing with hypothyroidism, hyper

thyroidism and free thyroxine estimates.
. Audio-visual presentation of thyroid methodologies.

Discover Abbott's full family of thyroid tests
Abbott diagnostic kits let you expand your thyroid test
capabilities consistent with current clinical demands.

T3RIA
. 3@,4hour assay to determine total trilodothyronine

. 7 simple steps

S minimal cross-reactivity with T4

. high interassay reproducibility

. 50- or 100-test kitsâ€”complete and ready-to-use

T4RIA
S rapid, 2-hour test fortotal thyroxine

S requires only 0.05 ml serum

. 8 easy steps with no alcoholic extraction

S sponge separation eliminates centrifugation

. high interassay reprodudbility

I convenient Compu-Curve@

. 25-, 100- or new 500-test kits

HTSHâ€¢RIA
S Overnight test for serum pituitary HTSH concentration

. 8 simplified procedural steps

S easy-to-use PEG separation

. 50-test kitâ€”complete and ready-to-use

QUANTISORBÂ®-125
Rapid, one-step measurement of normalized serum
thyroxine; corrects for elevated TBG levels.

TRIOSORBÂ®M-125
Widely used resin T3uptake test. Fast, indirect
determinationof serumTBGsaturation;correctedfor
time and temperature variables.

TETRASORBÂ®-125
Industrystandardfor comparison.Quantitative
measurementof totalcirculatingserumthyroxine.

TaketheAbbOttpath
to simplifiedthyroidtesting.

a Abbott Laboratories
DiagnosticsDMSIOn
NorthChicago,IL60064

Dept. 929 AP-8. Call toll free: 800/323-9100.
TM.TPadsmsrk

Trapped in the maze
of thyroid tests?

Take the Abbott path.



NORThERN AND SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA CHAPTERS

ThE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
7th Annual Meeting

MARRIOTT HOTEL

October 25â€”261975 Los Angeles, California

Announcement and Call for Abstracts

The Scientific Program Committee welcomes the
submissionof abstracts of original contributions in
Nuclear Medicinefrom membersand nonmembers.
All abstracts must be postmarkedon or before
August 15, 1975.

Guidelines for abstracts:
1. Abstractsshould not exceed400 words.
2. Abstracts should contain a statement of pur

pose, methods used, results and conclusions.
3. Give title of paper and nameof author(s)and

underline the name of the author who will pre
sentthepaper.

4. Supporting data must accompany the abstract
(limit 3 pages).

5. Send 6 copiesof abstract and supportingdata
to:

EDGAR SUPRENANT, M.D.
1050 Unden Ave., Long Beach, California 90813

12fixedvolumes,0.2to 10ml.
$32 each
3 adjustableranges. Recommended:

0.2 to 0.8 ml
0.8 to 3 ml
3 to 10 ml

Need a special size? We'll make it for
you.

OxfordÂ®Dispensors
Dispense enzyme, RIA and practically
all reagents. Conserve them, too: bot
tles are only as large as volumes
require, and they're easy to prime
with small amounts. Reproducibility:
Â±0.5%, from 0.2 to 10 ml. Labora
tory-proven Oxford quality.*

At these prices you can afford one for
each reagent â€”and eliminate mouth
pipetting.
Contact your Oxford dealer.

@ -

Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
1149 Chess Drive
Foster City, California 94404
800-227-0276
From California and Canada:
(415) 573-1343

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

MOUNT SINAI MEDICAL CENTER

BAUMRITIER INSTITUTE OF

NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Fulltime position available for physician with
capabilities and primary interest in Ultra
sound and Nuclear Medicine. Challenging
positionwith both clinicaland researchre
sponsibilities.

Submit curriculum vitae to:

ALBERTJ. GILSON, M.D.
Director

Divisionof Nuclear Medicine
4300AltonRoad
Miami Beach,Florida 33149

â€˜COVERED BY U.S. PATENT NO. 3.729.022.

See us at booth 707 in Philadelphia JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

the practical
dispensors for
practically
everything
at half the price.

$36 each
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The Division of Nuclear Medicine, at Vancou

ver General Hospital in cooperation with the

Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences at the

University of British Columbia is offerng a
12-month residency in Nuclear Pharmacy. The
residency is available July 1, 1975 or when

appropriate to the successfulapplicant and a
residency stipend is provided during the. train

ing. The program is designed to give the can
didate experience in radiopharmaceutical de

velopment and research.

Write stating qualifications and experience to

W. L Dunn, M.D., Ph.D., Director, Laboratory

Medicine, Vancouver General Hospital, Van

couver, B.C. V5Z 1M9. Please give names of

three references.

.4

THENEW81t$@!
0 Faster,Cleaner,Safer

micropipetting.
0 20%moretipsina

space-saving package.
0 5traysorganizedfor

your convenience.

Eliminate
cross-contaminalion.

Eject the tip.
You have
eliminated

cr0ss-a@ntaminatioIL

-
L A B 0 R A T 0 R I E S

Subsidiaryof G. D. Searle& Co.
Foster City, California 94404UNIVERSITYOF MICHIGAN

MEDICALCENTER

Nuclear Medicine Residency Program

Two-year resident positions in nuclear medicine

available beginning July 1, 1976. A nondiscrimi

natory, affirmative action employer.

For further information, write to:

William H. Beierwaltes,M.D.
Chief, Nuclear MedicineSection

University of Michigan Medical Center

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

I
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Newand
huproved

OxfordSAMPLER'
System

1,200Oxfords@jI@
readytouse.
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It'sa simple matterwith our flood source,
and you'll know immediatelyif unbalanced
photo-multipliersare interferingwith
diagnoses.

The flood source (1mCi,51Co)is a solid,
light flat disk 13.5â€•in diameter, precision
made to provideuniformradiationover
the entiresurface (Â±5%or better).No

. liquidstomix,spill,ordisposeof,andthe
camera collimatorcan remain in place.
The checkup is so simple it can (and
should) be performeddaily.
New EnglandNuclearhas years of
experienceandnumerousproductsinthe
field of nuclear instrumentationcalibration.
Letus send you further information.

@ New England Nuclear

Radiopharmaceutical Division
0 Atomlight Place. North Billerica, Mass. 01862

Telephone (617) 667-9531

Canada: NEN Canada Ltd.. Dorval, Quebec. H9P-1B3.
Tel : (514)636-4971 Telex: 05-821808
Europe: NEN ChernicalsGmbH, D6072 Dreieichenhain,
Siemensstrasse1,W.Germany.Tel:Langen(06103)85035

about .a physical
chec@p .for your camera?



Ultimately, it had to happen ...
atablethatmatchesthehigh
diagnostic aims of Nuclear
Medicine and Radiology. When
youconsiderthe highcostand
sophistication of imaging
equipment, partially adequate
tables seem slightly
incongruous.Long needed was
a stable platform with movement
capabilities that maximized
patient comfort, facilitated
patienthandlingand access,and
was easy to operate. Above all,
thetablewould havetoallowa
precise control of the patient's

position so that the entire organ
of interest could be
encompassed within the limited
field of view of the detector.
Result: The Dl 800 Triaxial Table.
The Dl 800 offers continuous
height adjustment. Hence, easy
patient transfer (whatever the
height of the conveyance
vehicle) onto either side of our
table because of its flush edges.
All four wheels lock from two
controls. For final precise
positioning the Dl 800 has long
axis adjustment of 18 inches in
the horizontal plane. Most
important, the top is tiltable,
head up or head down. This

means greater patient comfort.
More, it will permit oblique
imaging. With itsopen under
carriage, overhanging adjustable
head restand 1/4inchlucitetop,
the Dl 800 ofters an unobstructed
view of the patient . . . above,
below, either side and vertex.
For specifications, pricing and
a list of hospitals now using the
Dl-800, call collect (415) 957-1600

THE UNDERTHETABLECOUPON
MAILTHIS COUPONPROMPTLYTO:

DUNNINSTRUMENTSINC.
52 CohnP. KellyJr.Street
SanFrancisco,Ca. 94107

Addr@.@
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Stillthestandardofexcellence
in imagingtables.

DunnInstrumentsInc.
52 Cohn P. Kelly Jr. Street
SanFrancisco,Ca.94107



IF QUALITY IS VITAL TO YOUR RESEARCH OR

CLINICAL ENDOCRINE TESTING NEEDS, CONTACT
US FOR A COPY OF OUR LABORATORYSERVICES
DIRECTORYWHICH DESCRIBES OUR COMPREHEN
SIVE ENDOCRINE RADIOIMMUNOASSAY PROGRAM.

4. 1 ENDOCRINE SCIENCES
18418 OXNARD STREET, TARZANA, CALIFORNIA 91356

TELEPHONE: 213/345-6503

We help
you help.
An employee of yours has a house fire, a
disabled parent, an emergency of any
kind.

That@when Red Cmssâ€”America@
GoodNeighborâ€”steps in tolenda hand.
Becausehelpingpeopleis what we@reall
about.

You could say all this helps your corn
pany,too.

. Because easingpeople overlife's rough

spotsmakesthemeasierin their minds.
Andnoonehas totellyouhowimportant
that ison thejob.

So helpRed Crossanywayyou can.
Whenyouhelpus,ithelpsyourpeople.
And whenyouhelp your people,you

help

120A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Nuc1@ar
JMedicinc@

Tcchno1ogi@t
Sharing in the growth of chicago's far south suburbs,
our progressive 600-bed hospital complex has just
completed a modern, comprehensive Radiology De
partment with a highly sophisticated Nuclear Medicine
Division. The Nuclear Medicine Technologist we seek
will assume supervisory responsibilities for th is division.

To qualify, you should have an A.S.C.P. and/or
A.R.R.T. Registration,a practical knowledge of Radio
Immunoassay and strong supervisory/communication
skills. We offer a competitive salary commensurate
with your background, generous fringe benefits and
decision-making responsibility. For a confidential in
terview, send your resume with salary history and
requirements or CALL COLLECT:

(312) 333-2300 EXT. 5216
EMPLOYMENT SUPERVISOR

INGALLSMEMORIALHOSPITAL
1 IngallsDrive

Harvey,III.60426

An Equal Opportunity Employer
T@ Good
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Thistest was developed with a single objective:
to give you the most precise radioassay possible
for monitoring serum digoxin levels. Here are the
high points of the test,adding up to a new level
of accuracy:

Teststandards are prepared only from USP
Reference Standard Digoxin. They're ready to use.
Justthaw them out.

Only one pipetting volume is required for all
reagenttransfers,50 j.@l.Sincethe labeledantigen is
predispensed. there's no pipetting of radioactivity.
And, the test determination iscompletely unaffected

by changes in patient albumin concentration.
Theantigen has high specific activity, yielding a

high counting rate for good statistics.Separation is
convenient and efficient due to the use of
RIA-Mot Strip.

The total system issimplified to the point that no
centrifuging or decanting of radioactivity is required.
Nor iswashing or preparation of reagents.

Theseare the high points. We want to give you
the entire story. And samples. Our phone number at
Mallinckrodt is (314) 731 -4141 . Or, write or use the
postcard.

Till@

CITY_______________________________ STATE ZIP_________

We'd appreciate the following information, although it's not required:

@ Currently doing RIA work

:@NotyetdoingRIAwork

JLMSV PRINTED IN I

Mallinckrodt'sRIA-MatTM
DigoxinI125Test.

Wewantto
put this new level of accuracy in

- I your hands.

Gentlemen:

0 Pleasehavea representativecontactme to arrangea RIA-MoP'Digoxin
I 125 Test Kit evaluation. I understand that there will be no cost or
obligation on my part.

0 Pleasesendme literatureon your RIA-Mot@DigoxinTest.

p@JA kA@

LABORATORY/HOSPITAL

STI@@T

4i!inIrnT@rIT;T;ThÂ®

@UCL@>

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
St.Louis,Missouri63147



ADDRESSCITY

STATEZIP

PHONE

S T3

. T4

â€¢T70rFTI
. Free Thyroxine

. ETA. (Effective Thyroxine Ratio)

. T3 Radioimmunoassay

S T4 Radioimmunoassay

. T.S.H. (Thyroid Stimulating Hormone)

S F.S.H. (Follicle Stimulating Hormone)

. LH. (Luteinizing Hormone)

. H.G.H. (Human Growth Hormone)

. H.C.G. (Human Chorionic Gonadotropin)

. H.C.S. (Human Chorionic

Somatomammotropln)
. Estrogens, total

. Estradiol

. Estriol

. Estrone

. Progesterone

. Testosterone

. Cortisol

. Aldosterone

. Insulin

. Digoxin

. Digitoxin

. Angiotensin I (Plasma Renin Activity)

. VitamIn B12

. Foiic Acid

. Serum Iron

S H.A.A. (Hepatitis Associated Antigen)

. IgE

. carcinoembryonic Antigen

. Morphine

. Gastrin

. T.B.G.

For Further Information, Please Contact:
JOHN THOMAS, Ph.D., DIRECTOR or

K. KANDASWAMY,Ph.D.,SUPERVISOR

Gentlemen:Yes,I'm interestedin your specializeddiagnosticservices.
0 Send more information and price list now. 0 Send requisition form and mailing containers.

0 Place my name on your mailing list. 0 Other:_______________________________________________

NAME
MAIL REPLY CARD

NOW @.

. .., .. I,.-@ .@@@@

@ V.

L@@@

\@\

@w
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@ ;J

â€¢@ .,
1@ .\%@â€˜

Serono Laboratories, Inc. â€¢607Boylston Street, Boston. MA 02fl6 (617)261-8265
Istituto Farmacologico Serono, Via Casilina 125, Rome, Italy 00176

123AVolume 16, Number 6

FOR THE BEST.II.IT'S...

10623CHESTERAVENUE
CLEVELAND,OHIO 44106

Specializing in RIA
NO NEEDTOWAIT

WEEKS FOR RESULTS

FAST. . .ACCURATE. . . ECONOMICAL â€¢TESTSNOW AVAILABLE

This lab still isn't using
Serono R.I.A. kits.

Prolactin
Testosterone

FSH
LH
TSH
T4



Baird's 530
thespectacularliftle
nuclearspectrometer.

A coordinated manual system that produces like a
giant. A completely reliable giant, that even provides
automatic background subtract (It's also readily adaptable
to an automatic system.).

The spectrometer, itself, contains all major electronic
sub-assemblies, will identify all isotopes in a sample, and
will determine and display the concentration of each
isotope. Automatic baseline advance â€” all decades
presetabie, even an analog version â€” it's all there.

Getthefacts.

I [BAIIllJ-A1UMIlLINII.@. Nuclear DivIsion

125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA 01 730 (61 7) 276-6208.

B'
LI
A singledependablesourceforhundredsof
nuclear instruments and accessoriesâ€”for
health, physics, medicine, education and
research.You shouldhave ourcatalog.

NUCLEAR DIVISION
125 Middlesex Turnpike

Bedford, Mass. 01730
(617) 276-6208

1 JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Precautions
plus
for

nuclear
safety

Asingledependablesource
for all radiation warning and
detection requirements.

Portable survey instruments,
including side and end win
dow G-M tubes, scintillation
survey monitors, and per
sonal beta-gammaalarms.
Signs and protective devices,
such as pressure-sensitive
and gummed labels, card
board and metal posters,
warning ropes, kits, gloves,
boots, coveralls, lead bricks
and containers. Dosimeters
thatmeetallranges,require
ments and ANSI specifica
tionsâ€”directreadingX-ray
and gamma, and neutron.

Hundreds of other items,
all competitively priced,
available immediately. Send
forourcompletecatalog.

BBAiRD-ATOMIC]

DAIRDAIOMID

Be sure to visit us at
Booth F-I, SNM
Philadelphia, June 16 to 20
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We're not going to tell you that
Ames makes the easiest, fastest,
most comprehensive thyroid
testing system.
And . . .we're not going to tell you
about the 5 new thyroid testing
products from Ames.

S@@@@ â€¢@

@ @â€”,. .5
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We're not going to
.breatheawordabout

I@ @: anewtest

@ determines
i.@@5i5@5_I'T'@

. S

\@

Sera1uteT@isa
new RIA test to
determine total T3
â€¢ C S but you dithi't

hear it from us.

I
I
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Ames new, fully automated
gamma counting system
that costs less anddoes more?
Wedon'twant to discuss it..

\.

2teststodiagnose
thyroid autoimmune disease?
No comment.

t@

@ 1?r1t@@:@@ :::@@

S@ S55.@

5@&@
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U Ames Company JNM'
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i Id like to know more about the new Ames Thyro System. t am interested n:

new 1 THYROLUTE@forTotal and Normalized T
I new@iSERALUTETMforTotalT.@(RIA)
I new ji SERA-TEK@ Thyroid Antibody Tests I

new i@ GAMMACORD@II Automated Gamma Counting System
I newi@Focus:YOURTHYROIDPATIENT.Excitingmultimedia
I learning program educates your professional

S S audienceâ€• . . . communicates the necessary basicsS.@@ .I andthelatestadvancesinthyroiddiagnosis.
(Provided without charge and without commercial.)

I .@@ I
I p@ea3epnnt@ I

I@ I
@ I @â€˜ .:.@ .@;, I

I Please phone for an appointment: I
lTei Nol

II_ â€”â€”â€”@ â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”
-@- 5@ S@@ .5S5@ S@

The New Ames Thyro System ...
don't talk about it, do it.

:.â€¢.@@â€¢@@

I

I 28A

while you save

â€˜@% I ,@

94O@fl2437@@ ::@@@ .@ â€˜â€”@@:@--@

S@@ @:@



and convenience,eachuniformlyloadedactive
plasticsourceissurrounded by inactive plasticand
enclosed in a sturdy anodized aluminium casing.
Thestorage case,suppliedwith each source,
includes lead shielding.
Anatomical position marker sources
Theseare available in a choiceof3 nuclides
(57Co,133Baand ll3Sn)and 2 activities(10or 100j@Ci).
Featuresinclude welded plasticconstruction,point
source geometry with visible active centre and
colour coding for quick identification of both
nuclide and activity.Sourcesare packed in setsof 3
in shielded boxes,and replacementsare available
separately.

ForDoseCalibrators
Checkingsources
Welded,stainlesssteelprimary
source in plasticvial-shaped
holderfor checking day-to-day
consistencyintheoperationof
isotopeassaycalibrators; supplied
in shieldedwooden outer casefor
safetyandconvenience.
Sources available are @Cs
(250MCi)and226Ra(100@iCi).
Radioactivity standards
Accurately standardised solutions
for mostmedical nuclides,and
simulated standards for @3hI,99mTc,
87mSrandB3mln

The RodiochemicalCentre Limited,Amersham,England.
In the Americas: Amersham/Searle Corp.,Illinois 60005 Tel: 312-593-6300.

In W.Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co.,KG, Braunschweig.

â€˜I
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ForGamma
Camerawork

S â€¢

Sealed flood sources
Tocheckuniformity and resolution (and for
transmissionimaging),we supply a choiceof2 sizes,
2nuclidesand4adivities-57Co(2and3mCi)and
133Ba(0.5orl.O mCi).Uniformity;the maximum
acceptable variation in count rate,including
statisticalvariations,is Â±2%ofthe mean value.
Sources are supplied for both conventional and
wide field-of-view cameras.Formaximum safety

â€˜S.

:@U-@7T@-@T

TheRadiochemicalCenfre
Amersham



Area Scan.

Ohio-Nuclear today offers the
professionals of diagnostic nu
clear medicine a complete line
of imaging and data processing
equipment. The line is our only
business, and is the result of fif
teen years of continual de
velopment and improvement.

Series 100 camera.

o

Series 110
camera.

Series 84 Scanner.

I 30A JOURNAL OF NUCLEARMEDICINE

thErE's @rEto our image
Imaging
Series 84 Scanner. The proven
(700 installations) whole body
scanner, single and dual probe,
fulllineofoptions,allsinglesup
gradable to dual. Scan minifica
tion2:1and5:1.

Series 100 Camera. The Superior
Radioisotope Camera. Best avail
able resolution (1/10â€•[2.5mm]
using 99mTc);speeds up to
100,000 counts/sec.; ease of op
eration â€”studies conducted
from hand control, two speed op
eration, pushbutton isotope
selection, and photomultiplier
tube gain balancing by your
technologist; and a complete
selection of options.

Series 110 Camera. Our new
14V2â€•(36.8cm) field of view cam
era, offering a resolution of @/32'
(4.0mm)leadbarsusing9@Tc;
eliminating the need for a diverg
ing collimator (fewer collimator
changes)and thesame speed,
ease of operation, and options
available with the Series 100.

Area Scan. May be added to any
Series 100 or Series llOOhio
Nuclear Camera. Moves the de
tector instead of the patient. Re
quiresminimalspace(fitsina 10'
x 10' [3.05m x 3.05m] room). Ex
cellent for whole body scans or
scansof largeareas.

ECGGate Permits cardiac blood
poolimagingatend-systoleand
end-diastole. uses isolated ECG
pre-ampformaximum patient
protection.

\%.4@@

â€˜Ii



than bEttErrEsolution
@rocessing

Series 160 DataSystem. A corn
plete digital imaging system offer
ing non-flickering interactive
video display; fast dynamic
studies(up to 50 frames/sec.with
no data loss); optional variable
persistance viewing; high resolu
tion (up to 16K-128x 120matrix
depending on selected mode of
operation); CAT viewing of
isometricdisplays,profilehisto
gramsand uptake studies;8, 16,
or continuouscolor videopresen
tation; computer compatible
(uses 9 track 800 B.P.I. tape); up
to 16rectangularand/or6 irregu
lar regions of interest; contrast
enhancement; alpha numeric
display; field uniformity correc
tion; andstatisticalsmoothing.
Series 75 DataSystem. An
economical storage and retrieval
system that will record and
playback studies, playback, in
compressed time, and which of
fershistograms,2 regionsof in
terest, and variable framing rate
on playback for recording
dynamic studies on film.

Series 160 List Mode. Allowscol
lection of dynamic study data in
real time, and playback at van
able framing rates of up to 50
frames/sec. at 16K resolution.

HewlettPackard9830 A pro
grammable calculator which,
when interfacedwith a Series160
or Series 75 DataSystem, permits
automatic calculation of signific
ant pre-selectedparameters
such as ejection fraction, wash
out half-times, etc.
Ultimat. A variableformat record
ing camera which permits storing
up to 42 frames of a dynamic
study on a single film. Will also
store a combination of images
and a whole body image,or two
whole body images with separate
controllable intensities. Utilizes
either5â€•x7â€•or8â€•x10â€•film.

Hewlett

Packard I 0
9830

Series 160
List Mode.
(tapedeck)

Ultimat.

I
q@rig@c@L

DataS@stem.

Yes. We offer better resolution,
and much more. We offer total
systems, designed to improve@ @Jhi 0 â€”fl uclea r, I nc
diagnostic nuclear medicine.
We'd like to talk to you. 6000COCHRANROADâ€¢SOLON.OHIO44139

PHONE (216) 248-8500 â€¢TWX NO 810-427-2696
(U.K.). Radix House, Central Trading Estate, Staines, Middlesex. England â€¢Phone Staines 51444
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IRADIONUCLIDE

ANGIOGRAPHY
LeonardM. Freeman,M.D.and
M. DonaldBlaufox,M.D..Ph.D.

Albert Einstein College
ofMedicineCEREBRAL

VASCULAR
DISORDERS

Leonard Rosenthall, M.D.
Montreal GeneralHospitalCONGENITAL

HEARTDISEASE
GeraldS. Freedman,M.D.

Yale University School
ofMedicineINSTRUMENTATION:

IMAGINGDEVICES
C.CraigHarris. MS.

Duke University School
ofMedicineIN-VITRO

THYROIDTESTING
David V. Becker, M.D. and

JamesR. Hurley.M D
New York Hospital â€”

Cornell MedicalCenterRENAL

FUNCTION
EVALUATION

M. Donald Blaufox, M.D., Ph.D.
Albert Einstein College

of Medicine

NEW
Audio/Visual
programs for teaching
N UCLEAR
MEDICINE
to residents
and fellows
Here, for the first time, is a series of audio/visual programs
prepared specifically for the resident and fellow in
nuclear medicine.
Under the editing of Drs. Leonard M. Freeman and
M. Donald Blaufox ofthe Albert Einstein College of
Medicine, N.Y., key topics have been selected to
demonstrate the multi-faceted diagnostic approaches
provided by radionuclides. Each program was selected
because of its clinical importance and its ability to
dramatize basic physiological and clinical principles.
Each was created by an expert in his field.
These self-instructional programs use 35 mm color films or
slides (you r choi Ce)coord inated with audio cassettes.
After initial presentation, they can be reviewed at the
option and leisure of the resident.
The presentations are created to complement your
training programs, making teaching more effective and
learning easier for your students.

APPROVED for the AMA Physician Recognition Award
for Participation in Continuing Medical Education.

SKELETALDISEASE
EVALUATION

N. David Charkes, M.D.
Temple University School

of Medicine

â€œw'usâ€¢r,

iY!L@

Typical
slide/film from
â€œRadionucllde

Angiographyâ€•

Sendfor full details.
Ask for Bulletin 138-B

c@) NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
A Subsidiary of

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
35 URBANAVE. â€¢WESTBURY,N.Y.11590 â€¢(516)333-9344

132A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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Ever heard about a pharmaceutical company running

A LONG PHARMACEUTICAL TRADITION
has something to do with that too...

LQ@t leaving production?

aspects of SWISSPRECISION.

Volume 16, Number 6 133A

clinical trials on every
That is just one of the

The results are
SUPERIOR kits for NUCLEAR MEDICINE:

> 99%-kits
the â€˜I.'

sill S
I @SS

IS@iSSS.@.......r
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SDLCDSCINTÂ®DIP H 0 B P HAT E (Justabonescanningagent-

â€œinstantâ€•kit:Justadd 99mT@,shake,inject.

validwith all 99mTcgenerators(wearenotafraidofsomeoxidizing
agents)

the highestradiopharmaceuticalpurity(lessthan1%offreepertech
netate)

definitelyNO uptake in the liver(wedon'tbelieveit containsbones)

definitelyNO uptake in the thyroid,choroid plexus,salivary
glands or stomach (sameargument..)

suppliedinsingle-dosevials,whicheliminatesthe vastmajority
of difficultieswhichare commonwith similarkits(askforthelist
ofbugs: we will supply itfree â€”and surpriseyou with documentedfacts)

our kit has been designedeven for price-conscioushospitals
(just askfor ourprices â€”youwill seefor yoursel/)

L

If you considerthe above
as not convincingenough,

we will give you a free sample â€”
the hospitalsusing

this kit routinelyare more convinced
everyday...

134A JOURNALOF NUCLEARMEDICINE



eemTc
BOLCOSCINTÂ®
D TPA Uustanotheroneâ€”butours)

contains over 99.5% @mTc@DTPA.
If this is hardto believe,write us: we will givethe methodto test it for yourself.

Therefore, of course: NO free pertechnetate in the thyroid, choroid plexus, salivary glands
or stomach, and NO liver uptake due to colloids.

Because of its purity, Solcoscint DTPAis a manifold product:
â€” for brain scans

â€” for kidney scans and function studies (GFR,...)

â€” for stomach emptying time

â€” for dynamic studies of the heart, lung, extremities

without exposing your patient to the 50 times higher total-body dose he gets with an equiv
alent dose of 99mTc..per.@echnetate..

InBRAINscanstheprocedureisshortenedduetothe rapideliminationof(pure)99mTc..DTPA.
There is no interference by the choroid plexus, even without previous perchlorate adminis
tration.
The higher target-to-non-target ratio results in clearer images with a better impact.

The lower radiation exposure and the fast elimination allow repetition of the examination
very soon (from 6 hours on) after the first one, if necessary.

In KIDNEYstudies it is again the radiopharmaceutical PURITYallowing quantitative func
tional studies.

STOMACH EMPTYING TIME is another quantitative measurement requiring the highest
purity of the radiopharmaceutical: Pertechnetate wouldn't do for stomachal studies...

Volume I 6, Number 6 I 35A



> 99%
<1%
36.8 mg
0.19ng/mCi
163 mg/kg
2â€”6ml
â€˜â€”7
colourless fluid
3 hours
intravenously
none

26.0mg
0.2ng/mCi
62 mg/kg
2-6 ml
.@ 6.5

colourlessfluid
intravenously
none

Administered dose:
Brain Studies: Dynamic:

Static:

Kidney Studies: Dynamic:
Static:

Optimalscanningtime:
Dynamic brain studies:

Staticbrainstudies:

Static kidney studies:

Our kits are routinely available for use outside the USA.

SOLCOSCINTÂ®
DIPHDSPHATE
A sterile pyrogen free kit which forms a bone scanning
agent on the addition of 99mTc..pe@echnetate.Eachvial
containsenoughlyophilizedreagentto examineone pa
tient.

Shelflife:
Thekit is stablefor morethan6 months(storedin the re
frigerator).

Preparation:
Single step preparation. Justadd 99mTcpe@echnetate from
any commercial generator and shake briefly.

Radiopharmaceuticaldata of the injectablepreparation:
99mTcDiphosphate content: > 99%
99mTcO@content: < 1%
Content of DiphosphateITinP@mTc
complex:
99mTc bound inDiphosphate:
DL50:
Volume:
pH:
Aspect:
Administration:
Side effects and adverse reactions:

Administereddose:
5-10mCi

Optimal scanningtime:
3â€”4hoursfollowingintravenousinjection.
Patientswith renal insufticiencyor older patients with
slower blood clearance should be scanned 5â€”6hours fol
lowing injection.Patientsunder 25 yearsof age can be
scanned after 2 hours.

Indications:
Inflammatorydiseasesof the joint, osteolyticand osteo
blastic bone processes, primary bone metastases, bone
tumors plasmocytoma, Paget's Disease, Morbus Bechterew,
bone fractures, other bone diseases.

Râ€¢fâ€¢.nces:
1.Secrest,A.J., Mockett, R.E.Bone imaging techniques using â€œmTc-labeled
compounds.J.NucI.Med.Techn.4: 21â€”42,1973
2. Barker, J. P. â€˜9mTc-Pyrophosphate â€”A new bone-seeking nuclide. J. Nucl.
Med.Tech.1:24-26,1973
3. Hosain,F.,ef a!. comparison of 18F,87mSr,and â€œmlciabeledPolyphos
phate, Diphosphonate,and Pyrophosphatefor bone scanning.J.Nucl.Med.
14: 410, 1973

SOLCOSCINTÂ®
DTPA
A sterile pyrogen free kit which forms a brain and kidney
scanningagent on the addition of@
Eachvial containsenoughlyophilizedreagentto examine
onepatient

Shelf life:
Thekit is stablefor morethan6 months(storedin the re
frigerator).

Preparation:
Single step preparation. Just @mTc-pertechnetate from
any commercial generator and shake briefly.

@mTc-DTPAcontent:
99mTcO@content:
DTPA/Sn/@9mTc-complex:
99mTcboundin DTPA:

Volume:
pH:
Aspect:
Shelf life:
Administration:
Side effects and adverse reactions:

the injectable preparation:

15â€”25mCi
accordingtoscannerorcamera
specifications.
2-4 mCi
2-4

immediately after application
early scan: after 10â€”30mm.
late scan: after 2â€”3hours
early scan: after 10â€”30mm.
late scan: after 2â€”3hours
1â€”3hours and later

Indications:
Dynamic and static brain studies; detection of brain tumors
and other space occupying lesions
Kidney scanning and kidney function studies
Gastric emptying time
Dynamic studies of the heart, lungs and extremities.

Refâ€¢rncs:
1. Hauser,W, at a!. Technetium.wm.DTPA:A new radiopharmaceutical for
brain and kidney scanning. Radiology94: 679â€”684,1970
2. Szikias,J. J., Hosain,F.,cCa!. comparisonof @Â°Yb-DTPA,â€œ31n-DTPA,â€˜ic
inulin and endogenouscreatinine to estimate glomerular filtration. J. Nucl.
Biol.Med.15:122,1971

3. chaudhurl, T.K, Use of @@mTc.DTPAfor measuring gastric emptying time.
J.Nucl.Med.6: 391â€”395,1974

For details about SOLCOCITRANÂ®and our other products,
write or call collect to:

SOLCO NUCLEAR@ S
Division of Solco Basle Ltd. â€˜@@I@aj â€¢
RUhrbergstrasse 21@ i@[Rjâ€¢@ * â€”
CH-4127 Birsfelden, Switzerland@ 1/
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Everybody benefits from corn
prehensive technological
advances likethewidely used
Omnimedical AVM-3 Auto
mated Ventilation Module. With
the AVM-3 radioxenon ventila
tion studies are automated,
simplified, reproducible one
man operations. Patient coop
eration is not needed . Interfaced
with the gamma camera, the
operator selects a study se
quenceâ€”Single Breath (tidal
volume or vital capacity) or
Rebreathe, singlyor in corn
binationâ€”and pushes the start

button.Scintiphotosareinitiated
automatically at precise pre
determined intervals. The data
isthen collected.The entire

Volume 16, Number 6 137A

can

system is enclosed in a stream
lined case mounted on an
overbed table for use on patients
in either sitting or supine posi
tions.TheAVM-3 is easyto posi
tion, easy to use, easy on the
patient, even easy to store. And
it's easy to buy. $3,750.FOB. Los
Angeles. Omnimedical guar
antees 30day delivery. Now,
you can breathe easier, too!
AVM-3 by Omnirnedical, P.O.
Box 1277,Paramount, Ca. 90723
(213)633-6660.

OM@iMEdiCA[
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RAO. DIASTOLE RAO. SYSTOLE LAO.DIASTOLE LAO. SYSTOLE

The RAO view shows akinesis of the
lowerantero-lateralwall and apex;
and contraction of the inferior wall
and high up the antero-Iateralwall.
The LAO view shows good contrac

tion posteriorly and akinesis of the
septalaspectofthe chamber.Patient
was injected IV with 2OmCiof 99mTc
labelled Human Serum Albumin. The
agent was prepared using the New

England Nuclear Electrolysis Kit for
labelling HSA.Writeor call for a port
folio of Brattle-gated lung, liver and
heart studies.

Some Brattles have been in clinical
use for over three years
in community and major hospitals
More than half of our instruments
are in community hospitals and the
list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply namesof happyusers in
yourarea.

What's the next step?
Get in touch
Ask your NEN man about Brattles and
HSA Kits. He can show you a port
folioofclinicalpicturesand arrange
tohaveone ofourpeoplegiveyou a
demo. Or write or call us direct. We'll
send you brochures on this and other
models,andwill giveyou your own
set of clinical pictures and a bibliog
raphyon gated scintigraphy. If you
wish, we'll evenmakeyou a Brattle
owner. (This is the bestpart of
ourstory.)

No knobs, no meters, no errors
The spartan panel above tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
press the SYSTOLE button. If, say,
you want systoleonly at full expi
ration, press the EXPIRATION button
aswell. If only breathing is relevant,
don't press the heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera. Whenever the
patient is in the selectedphase,both
the scope and the scaler on your
gamma camera are gated ON, and
film is exposed. Otherwise, they
are OFF.

Brattles lock onto patients
and stay locked on
It doesn't matter if the patient's heart
rate and breathing depth change
while he's under the collimator be

causewe stayright with him. Brat
tIes contain an EGG to track heart, a
plethysmograph to track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deduce systole
and diastole times from the heart
signal. And because it's all built in,
youroperatorneednotbea
physiologist.

We don't cover our tracks
we print them
The panel lights flash whenever the
patient reachesthe selectedphases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an EGG tracing
markedwith breathing and camera
on times. Youcan verify function be
fore, during and after exposure.

A single pair of axillary electrodes
captures both heart and breath
It's easy.And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

Seeour equipment at the New England Nuclear exhibit, Booth K-i, SNMâ€˜75,Philadelphia

Helpyourcardiologiststudyheartkinetics
non-invasivelywith Brattle-gatedscintiphotos.

Braille Instrument Corporation
767/C Concord Avenue â€¢Cam bridge, Massachusetts 02138â€¢617-661-0300
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LARGE FIELD OF VIEW Scintillation Camera
See the new Pho/Gamma LFOVscintillation cameraâ€”withstudiesâ€”atthe
Society ofNuclear Medicine meeting in Philadelphia, June 17-20, Booth H.

2000NuclearDrive
DesPlaines,IL60018U.S.A.
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